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EYE TEST MODIFIED
for overseas men Brantford9s Bright Pupils

} t</>:h Quarter, For 
1915. vmi. HOWLEn OUT OF THE:

<

IS WOUNDED; TRENCHES BYII Chron. xxvi, 8- 
16—Golden Text, 

nrentary Prepared
•m

The present rigorous standard of vision for overseas recruits is to be 1 
onsiderably modified hereafter, following an order issued yesterday by 

"diich it is estimated that many hundreds of men already rejected in the 
division on account of imperfect sight will now be able to enlist, 
treasure is one which many officers 1 ave felt should have been in force ever 
nee enlistment of men for overseas began- and takes acount of the fact 

Mat the right, or shooting eyes, is the one which must be perfect, but that 
or te left as high a standard of vision is not required. The new regula
tion also takes into consideration the purpose for which a man enlists, 
id if he is to be attached to a branch of the service such as the Army 

1 edicai Corps, or to one of the other branches whose chief duty 
ighting, as the Army Service and Ordnance Corps, a lower standard of 
ight will be acceptable. The ifnmediate effect of the new regulation 

ould be seen in a rush of recruits, and all men who have been rejected on 
xount of eyesight, with the exception of those whose eyes are particu- 

■ iy bad, are now urged to present t hemselves at the depot once more.
According to the new regulations, squint, or any morbid condition of 

c eyes or lids of either eye will still require the rejection of the intend- 
ng recruit. Where formerly the recri it was generally requied to be able to 
.id the line known as l'D 20” on the test-card with his right eye, and “D 
)” with his left at a distance of 20 feet, he will now be accepted if he can 
ad “D 60” with each eye at 20 reet, this being a heavy letter about one | 

:id a half inches high. Ability to read “D 20” with the right eye and 
D 80" with the left is also hereafter to be considered sufficiently good, 
bile even where he can only read ‘ D 120” with the right eye, if the left 
good, he will be accepted for the C ana-'an Army Medical Coups, the 

anadian Army Service Corps, the C anadian Ordnace Corps, or as driver 
the Canadian Artillery or Carad'an engineers.

Have Been Photographed
CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIVISION FIVE

Ins. 1»»

Report From Ottawa That; 
! He Sustained Severe Hurt I 

at the Front.

TheBar have made us 
any people, good 
r than others anil 
others, but none 
I no rest for our 
pd of Israel, who 

man and In the 
[a me man for us, 

flesh. Our study 
E whose reign was 
L being fifty-two 
le proud and self 
leper. The study 
lpiul only as, by, 
|we I earn to know 
bod of Israel, for 
Intended to make 
[bid that we may 
I serve Him and 
Let us give a few 
I the son of Joash 
Eziah, whose rec- 
I He did right In 
[in a measure and 
lbut his record on 
life turned away 
lord, bowed down 
liucense to them, 
bent a prophet to 
lelled him to for-
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Ford’s Peace Delegates 

rc- Wear Celluloid Buttons 
W ith That Device.

I Another Brantford man was 
ported in the casualty lists this 
morning. His name is William Hew
lett of Grandview. He is severely __
wounded. PREPARING TQlSAIL

Mr. Hewlett left Brantford with ____________ ■ Mr
the first quota of men to go from William T n i* jhere. He joined the artillery, and * 1,113111 Bryan Declined

; when wounded was in the Royal Can- j an Invitation, But Wishes 
1 adian Horse Artillery. He is mar-1 t-,
: ried and has a wife and four children MiXpedltlOn ISUCCCSS.
i living here. He was an active mem- 
, ber of St James’ Anglican church.
1 He is an Englishman.

A telegram received by his wife 
this morning stated he was now in 
hospital at Boulogne.
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New York, Dec. 4—Members cf the 

peace expedition organized by Mr. 
Henry Ford for the purpose of Treat
ing a conference of representatives of 
neutral nations in the hope of ending 
the war, began to assemble to-day at 
Hoboken on board the Scandinavian 
American -Line Steamship Oscar II. 

j One hundred and forty names are on 
the list of Mr. Ford’s guests, 
these 83 are peace envoys, 54 newspa
per and magazine correspondents, and 
three moving picture men. For their 
use Mr. Ford chartered the entire first 
and second cabins of the steamer. The 
Oscar II. is due to sail at 2 p.m., she 
should arrive at Christiania, Norway, 
her first stop about December 14. 
Thence the party is to proceed to 
Stockholm, Copenhagen and The 
Hague. It is proposed to hold the 
peace conference at The Hague.

For several days Mr. Ford has 
maintained headquarters in a New 
York hotel summoning by invitation 
governors of states, leaders and work
ers in peace movements and students 
of universities to join the expedition. 
Of the governors invited, so far as an
nounced, L. B. Hanna of North Da
kota, was the only one to accept. Wm 
J. Bryan who received an invitation, 
declined to accompany the par'-y, bat 
said he hoped to join them at The 
Hague a few weeks later. He explain
ed that he could accomplish more m 
the interests of peace at present by 
remaining in America.

In the list of envoys given out by 
Mr. Ford’s assistants are, among oth
ers, the Rev. Chas F. Aked of San 
Francisco; Lieut.-Governor A- Jv 
Bethea, of South Carolina; Mrs. Iney

S'SXStefckJSabSe
H. Holt, Detroit; T. A. Hosteller, 
Washington; Rpyj.h/«*«?. 
the Rev. Samuel a. Marquis, dean of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit; Loiiis 
Maverick, Winnetka, 111.; Geoige F.

t Aimmy . 1 Milton, Chattanooga; E. H. Molthan,
LONDON, Dec. 4.—The; The Dormitory Colts are now tied Williamstown, Mass.; Henry C. Mor-

Russians have tflkpn twplvp I W,lth the Verity Plow team for first ris> Chicago; Senator Helen R. Rob- 
LXUbbianS nave laKen twelve place, and the league race is getting inson, Denver; T. Munroe Smock,
miles 01 trenches, 700 pris- I very interesting. The other teams are | New Plymouth, Idaho; Charles D 
oners and a large quantity of j Thc M<”in8 !

munitions and food supplies Won. Lost; erby,’Lincoln, Neb.; the Rev. W. M.
on the Tukuill road, west of j Dormitory Kolts 15 9 Wright, Little Rock, Ark; and Lars P
Riga, according to xa deS-jcSmt Plow°Co.^?2 I2 S N Twenty-thre^ members of the party

patch from Geneva to he Expositors II 13 are women. Students from Yale, Vas-
F.Yfliflmrp Tp1pot2i-iTi Pn Bankers n ;3 sar, Barnard, Dartmouth, Oberlin,
H/XCnange leiegiapn VO. Keystones ...................................8 16 Williams, Drae, Vanderbilt, and Col-

The averages of all players rolling umbia, and the Universities of Kan
in the league will be published early sas, Ohio, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Wis- 
next week. consin, Illinois, Nebraskan, Michigan,

and Texas, accompany the expedition.
Girl shows and touchdowns are The peace delegates received large 

all modern man asks, says Dr. J. J. ; red celluloid buttons bearing a white 
Walsh, famous educator, in a Jetroit I star with rays and the words “Out 
address. ' of the trenches by Christmas.”
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!msion was given that the Serb force 

was much mere numerous than really 
w:s the case, but during incessant 
day and nignt fighting the brave 400 

[lost so heavi'y that by Tuesday only 
100 remained. By their stubborn re
sistance, however, they had saved the 
main Serbian army.
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AR™ Fi QUICK RECALL
OF ATTACHES 

IS EXPECTED

-

Her Horse Ran Away on 
Brant Avenue, Throwing 

Her Badly.

■
More British Troops Disem

barked Yesterday in the 
Balkan Area.

THIRD ROW—Jack Hunt, Lena Martin, Eva Philipson, Vera Glebe, Alice Tobock, Laura Shackleton 
Alford. Marguerite Tuck, Isabella Chiçkigian, Ella Philipson, Irene Hainer.

SECOND ROW—Oney Judge. Gordon Heckadon, Laverne Jones, Emma Hunter, Gladys Symonds, Willa 
Humble, Jean Collins, Edna Rathburn, Annie Stinchombe, Margery Cotton, Arnold Kennedy Arthur 
Blackwell, Wesley Brown.

FIRST ROW—Moffat Wcodside, Kenneth Wilson, Walter Alway, Douglas Styles, Waymad Roberts, Charles 
Ccuibeck, Clarence Mead, Ruben jaggard, Abraham Pleso, Orton Tolhurst, George Macdonald’.

Anna

A rather bad accident occurred this 
morning to Mrs. Colonel Muir. She 
was driving down Brant Avenue 
when her horse suddenly took fright 

: and ran away, about the corner of 
I Waterloo street. It crashed througn 
^ an iron railing set up to guard a 
lawn, and ran the buggy into a tree. 
The horse then broke away, but was 
caught subsequently on Dalhousie 
street. Mrs. Muir was thrown out of 
the buggy, and was picked up and 
taken into Mrs. J. S. Hamilton’s resi
dence on Btant Avenue. Dr. Nichai 
was summoned hurriedly, and he sent 
her home in a taxicab. «

The horse Mrs Muir was driving 
was bought only yesterday, and pos-

Russians Score -S&S&it r«Tv£ï
n • o i ing her at her home, but at the time
itlO success °i g°ing to press it was not known 
“ how seriously she was hurt.

I

Sverlal Wire-to ttie courier.

London, Dec. 4—A Reuter despatch
om Saloniki says:
The Bulgarians shelled yesterday 

he British left on the Strumitsa 
font, but scon were silenced by Brit- 
-h guns. Oherwise nothing occurre j
n the allied fronts. Additional Bri ______
sh troops disembarked yesterday. | spwiai Wire to the courier.
No details have been received res- 1 

peering the occupation of Monastic.
All here are doubtful whether the j States Government to-day looked to 
Austro-Gcrmans entered the town in j Germany for the immediate recall oi 
force. The fallen city has evoked , Captains Karl Boy-Ed and Franz Von 
considerable comment in Greek cir- ! Papen, respectively naval and military
des. ' ! attaches of the German embassy here, .. . . _t h 1 ._

Reports persist that Russian troop; j in accordance with Secretary of State 611ÇI lfl JlIOI 13,11(1 1 h 3,t PfiflCU M0V6-
Mave entered Bulgaria, where, accord - ! Lansing’s rwjuesv ‘
ag to news received here, the people j The action of Secretary Lansing 

have already had enough of war. | had a full approval of President Wil- 
Thrce Austrian spies disguised as] son and his cabinet. The president is 

Serbian grendarmes were shot yester j said to have decided to get rid of all 
day. j foreign officials whose activities are

Monastii became untenable for the ! considered harmful to the best inter- 
Serbs on Wednesday when the Bui- j Csts of the United States, 
çarians occupied Kanali on the rail- I This government, it was said to-day, 
way between the Maced:nian cap tai probably would ask the Entente al- 
and the Greek frontier, cutting off ije3 for safe conduct for the offend- 
Serbian retreat to the south, says the ] ;ng attaches. They are expected to 
Saloniki correspondent of The T.mes. 1 leave at once.
Col. /assitch's army now is retiring State deoartment officials were con-

-sswx sart'sn&s- wes,crn rd sts spr,ot,*^h
croic defense of the town is given ; Nuber Austro-Hungarian ccnsul gen- er"..toy"s of Germany continues but ; a shift of forces on the part of the 

Col. Boyaoitch, who placed himself ! eral at New York, wliose name has while the authorities may have been Bulgarians are as vague, however, as 
the head of 400 irregulars, who gal - i be-n linked with these of Captains’ successful in holding back these is-; the report that Austro-German troops

iantly held back the advancing Bui- : Boy-Ed and Von Papen in connection sues, they have failed to prevent the J had been rushed from other quarters
,ars whenever it became necessary j w;th activities regarded as objection- , arrival here of well-substantiated ru- : eastward to face the new Russian 

r the ma.n Serb forces to reti. e. i able by the United States. The de- mors that, while troop movements | menace.
:is small band of Comatadjis great- ; partment, is was also said to-day, is congested the railway lines, a much : Despatches from several 
troubled the Bulgars by its ex- 1 considering whether any action should more sinister reason caused the stop- ; assert that both the northern and 

erne mobiVty and knowledge ot taken regarding other higher of- page of the journals. These are that ! southern Serbian armies are safely
ery inch of the ground. The impre:- ficials cf foreign embassies here. a sudden demand for peace has not 1 established in Albania, while forces

only spread among the people, but j of the Serbs, who evidently formed 
that certain journals in the towns, 1 part of the defenders of Monastir, 
notably the Frankfurter Zeitung pub- ’ have reached the French camp at 
lished articles demanding peace on i Gievgeli on Serbian territory, 
the grounds that all the objects for the Greek frontier, not far from Sa- 
which Germany, according to thc ; loniki.
chancellor, commenced the war, have Î A feeling of optimism • over the 
now been accomplished.

VERY OPTIMISTIC

United States is Not Look
ing for Any Delay From 

Berlin in This Matter.

ONLY TO HIDE TROOP MOVEMENTS?Washington, Dec. 4.—The Utiited
t

I

^*4iment is Gaining Great Headway 
Across the Border - Russia Not Yet 
in Bulgaria^Optimism in London 
Over Eastern Situation.

3
1

BOWLING STANDING.I'fcidrial Wire to the Courier. S

M
1

By Special Wire to the Courier. ; front, which, if true, would seem to 
Rotterdam, Dec. 4.—The absence : indicate that Bulgaria does not fear

1
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GREEK PORTS asources

11

.1 .

near

E “ LONDON JEERS AT TALK OF<
j Near Eastern situation seems to be 
growing here, but outwardly there 

The much rumored Russian diver ■ I is little to justify it, except on the- 
sion against the Bulgarians has not ; ory that the Russiafk- onslaught 
materialized, but the fact that no : agains Bulgaria will quickly crystal-

was issued : ize, while Entente diplomatic nego- 
last night gave rise to hopes in Lon- , tiations in Greece again seem to be 
don that it was being withheld in ! progressing favorably. From German 
order to chronicle this new phdse ; sources news has been received that 
of the Balkan campaign. At the same j Greece has granted the allies absolute 
time reports have reached here from j control of the railroads in Macedonia 
Bucharest to the effect that three j together with certain ports on the 
Bulgarian divisions crossed Hungary ! Aegean Sea, thus assuring them an 
en route to the Italian or vyestern 1 undisturbed base of operations.

M

Greece is Too Slow Replying 
to Entente Demands and 

Needs Pressure. PEACE IN GERMANY SINCEP Russian official statement 1

By .Spvvial Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, Dec. 4.—The En
tente powers consider that 
Greece is taking too long to 
reflect upon the answer to 
their demands, and have de
cided to apply again the eco
nomic measures which were 
used with such effect a fort
night ago, says the Figaro.
, The newspaper declares 
orders have been given pro
hibiting the departure from T N=w XUk’ Dec- 4~A ^bleH^X

ports 01 clll ships with : says:

cargoes consigned to Greece The official German wireless an-
, , , nouncement that the Imperial Chan-

and Stopping immediately cellor will permit the Socialists in the 
the loading of Greek vessels. I ReichstaS to interpellate the govern-

Athens, Dec. 3 -Via Paris, Dec. 4. men. Possible terms °f peace is 
-PuMic opinion i, vn„i„e I £^51^*2 gStiSS

“ballon d’essai” is loosed at the mom
ent when Mr. *Henry Ford’s modern 
Noah's ark leaves New York in what 
the allies regard as an imprudent, im
pudent effort to place the allied pow
ers in a false position.

«EK ï 'I* =‘>T >» =«*« 1»f
at the moment when Britain is The Daily Telegraph voices the 

fully supplied with three million concensus cf the British press when 
munitions and money, and is it says:

IS

New York Herald Hopes Germany Will 
Call Home Her Whole Diplomatic 
Crew Where It Should Have Gone FOUR MORE 
After the Lusitania Was Sunk.

i
?The Sands are Running Out and the 

Tide is Turning in Favor of the 
Allies; Germany Must Beg for Peace 
on Her Bended Knees.

\ WNAAA/WWV\.'^\^/V

:
?

Secured at a Recruiting Meeting ; • 
in Onondaga. a& i

or this impartiality. Berlin has sys- 
,tw York, Dec 4 —Following arc ' tematically acted in the belief that the 
racts from editorials in the New number of disloyal Americans of

-iivviul Wire to the Courier.
ill'

Another fine recruiting meeting took 
rk newspapers, on the request for German blood or birth was so great pl j evening in the Town Hall

ibassy: led with more respect than the im- tendance and Rev. McKinnon of Cale-j
he World :—Let us hope that the mediate necessities of Germany de- on a w3° m tie c. air. He has twu ,

nr.an government will have no il- manded. S°tI, °n„r°VYSeaS aCrViM' c 1
ions about the meaning of the gov- ; The Herald:-The administration wTb« CoÏuVmP MCol° Cmcllffe ! 
irnent’s actions. The German co i- will have undivided support in its , Cant Shulti’ ’ ^utcl1 
acy against the neutrality of the action terminating the official activi- M _ 'u T lhrr_
ted States began before the war ties of the German naval and mili- "?* thrCc
an. This was shown by sworn tary attaches. This is a national ac-1P others in fhe pafty were7 Col Pal-1

timony in the Hamburg-American tion and will^have the adherence of mer_ and Lieut. Sheppard
■ spiracy cases. Ever since that time all parties. At the close four men enlisted and !

German government has system- Now what will Germany do? Get were examined and sworn in. Others 
ally intrigued against the neu- its back up? It is Germany’s move. : have the matter under serious con- 

ality of the United States and Only this week, German intimations sidération and there is no 
-itnst the domestic welfare of the were made that this government more will come forward.

I would have to do something to salve If 25 are obtainable in Onondaga 
The American people have been Captain Boy-Ed’s feelings in refer- Township, they can drill there under 
•y patient in the face of great pro- ence to the allegations made in the an instructor and remain at their 1 

The American government government’s case against Buenz et nomes ounng the winter.
Thc al. The “bluff” has been called. Per- n-g^----------

its whole BUILDING PERMITS.
home, where it

the power of the allies continue to 
grow. There is no chance of peace 
until the ruthless empire which has 
ridden rough shod over the laws and 
civilian, begs for it, beaten on her 
bended knees.

“Peace is absolutely impassible 
while Germany retains the power to 
stagger humanity as she has done itt 
this frightful conflict. Your own 
Patrick Henry voiced the determin
ation of the allies when he said:

“Peace—There can be no peace 
when we hear the chains of the enemy 
clanking on the plains of Boston.’

“Substitute Belgium and Serbia for 
Boston and you will understand the

Iiy .Special Wire to the Courier. /
7a

■
:

? “ 11Ü Î

fRECRUITING 
RALLIES *

IB:
I Ik

1I r
the fullest acceptance of the demands 
of the Entente powers. While the gov
ernment is hesitating in framing its 
reply, thousands of refugees are ar
riving at Fiorina, after tramping 

j through deep snow from Monastir.
] All buildings are crowded and hund- 

, _ IT , ; reds are without shelter. Children are
Monday, Dec. 13 at Harley. | dying frem hunger and exposure.
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at Oakland. ! I The municipal treasury has been P*ace 
Friday, Dec. 17, Kegs Lane ^ aPPeals for aid been me'n.

School House. ] Princess Demidoff is expected to ready to fight to the only possible end “Tne sands are running out and the
Meetings will be held each head the relief work at Saloniki of the war—victory for the freedom tide is truning against Germany, but

twrv of a ■  --------------- of Europe. there will be no peace until Frankcn-
official impartiality and strict jus- should have gone Vithin ten days af- this morning^n the^ft^Fnrincer’! i: 8 ' j: Gifts amounting to $109,994 were “I can well understand what Ger- steinian war conjured up by the

toward a government that made ter the Lusitania was sunk. Small Office Mr William Haher am Col ^— --------- - announced by President Lowell of many wants, said an important mem Kaiser, has been destroyed; until the
an attitude all but imoossible. : difference and «rood riddance. horn, i. ÎÜÎS*“_ Y’uil9,. I Harvard University. ber of the government, ‘ as she has Rations fighting for freedom have res-

Oo.emnieiit. .hrough | The „,he, « . =«, o, $.»’lé Àl,a72an aiwofbVnddigest'in" one Near,, 96 p„ ct of ,h« an.U.ed XSlS giS5 Sc'hons; SfffiSS STS&X
wtarffSto re„uS=, onum'-■ fr“eb,r"«»?*««•»'»^«us. s,,.=, w„. Fr”thi«z,t*.?=,

unie regard tor tms patience 101 the attaches. at »75 cost. jits own body. [citizens of the United States. power will continue to weaken and [fier the sun.”

;
For the Br^nt Battalion 

Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows:

i
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^ been more than patient, 

resident has leaned over backward haps Germany will take 
iis efforts to maintain an attitude diplomatic
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8Carpet Sweepers 

$2.75 to $4.50

= Iu; Catarrh is.aa much a Wood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It, causes, 
headache and dizziness, impairs1 the 
taste, smell and hearing,, affects fte j 
voice, dgranges the digestion,- and 
breaks down the general health. It IS 
weakens the delicate lung tissues am| 9 
leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to thd Tfi 
Beat of the trouble, purifies the blood, jj1 
and is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It builds : 
up. Ask yoiir druggist for Hood’s, A»., 
and insist on having it. ThgiWl* h9 12 
real substitute. ‘

Itte II Store Yom Slumping Place for Xmas (Msr. •.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes were ing their services free.

and Toro no this ! boxes have already been taken by the
T , , , , „ ------- officers of the 74th and the officers

Messrs Joseph and John Darwen of the I. O. D. E. The artists: Mr.
of Hespeler afe week-end visiters in j Mrs. Same Chatham St., has been ! Boris', Hamburg Mrs Dillworth* Miss 
the city. a visitor in Ingersoll the past weet Chelew, Miss Madge Williams’ and

M p r, u„0 u_.„ , 'or so- Mr. George, will be entertained by
visitor Jfn Wfiidso!?, on business" re- j Mr. Robert Kearns of the Tor- ^ **
turning on Friday. . onto Star, and Mrs. Mearns are week-

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ry- \ Miss Jean Paterson has returned 
Dr. and Mrs. >hn Marquis return- erS0n, Brant Avenue . from a visit to Picton.

ed from a trip to New York the nrst 1 
of this week.

8Mr. E. L. Cockshutt returned on 
Thursday from a trip to New York.

The lower
visitors in Oakville 
week. *

We are now showing many lines of useful and valuable goods 
suitable for Xmas Gifts. Come and see our Xmas displays. All de
partments are novir ready. *

—$>—

i
811n>rtfhj;’ i'i ' 1 —

Visit Our
Handkerchief Section

I Mrs W. L. Creighton has return
ed from Montreal, where she has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs 
W. L. Legatt.

Capt. Ashton Cockshutt is spending 
two or three weeks in Calgary.

Lieut. Cliff. Slemin, who is taking a 
—r*>— subaltern’s course in Toronto, will

Mrs. Sarah Kitchen, Park River, N. spend the week-end in the city. 
Dakota, arrived here this morning, —
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. A. ; Mrs. W. T. Stewart is spending the 
Shaver, Erie avenue, for the winter. , week-end in the city with Colonel

Stewart.

if "

Leather Goods 
Novelties in

Miss Mary Christie of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Miss C. 
Christie, Dufferin Afenue.

Mrs. George Muirhead, who has 
been visiting Miss Bennett, has re
turned to her home in Toronto. W. S: Brewster, D. Waterous, W 

C. Livingstpp, Gordon Hanna,A.
Mrs C. W. Aird, Lome Crescent, j . „ , TT ®-~ MgçFarlarid, W C. Tilley, Miss

who has been spending a couple of Mr. Fred Heyd who has been tor the- Christie. ,
months in Chicago, the guest of Mr. past year or so m San Diego, Cal., is Pfidiy qhd Saturday, Dec. iot$
and Mrs. F. L. Allen, returned spending a ew days in town He re- and ilth.JCabvenors, Mrs. ' A. E
home on Friday. turns to Californianext Week. Watt», Mrs. George Watt. .Assist-

Mrs H. McK.^Wilson, Dufferin tQ“ are^vtffom hf’ thi dt? t°hefc«sts ^rdS T^S .'avSTcF. CRàm:

suffira w». w»», ’• sm>- *n*m3S.-xr&M
her sister, Mrs Sykes, for the past Mr. L. D. Huffman of Toronto, for- drews, M. F. Mui^ Miss C. Wye. K
week- merly of Brontford, is visiting in Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 13th

Various girl clubs in Stratford have tOWn' krd, 'htrs. Ce"V cTmero’n"5 A^si Janfs! ' ®

united in organizing a junior branch Little Miss Margaret Laing was Mesdames A. Turnbull E. L Goold
of the I. O. D E. to be known as operated on this week at the Brapt- E. G. Scott, C. C. Fissette c R H ’
Glen Gordon Chapter, in honor of ford Hospital for appendicitis. Her Rçvillé F. D Réville R S Schèll
Captain Glen Gordon, the gallant many friends will be glad to hear she C B.’Cpllins S Passmore M E B* »
young officer of the ist Batt. who is making a very rapid recovery. Cütcîiffç, C. J. Mitchell, Miss Heath! P'
is a prisoner of war at Muelheim, —Wednesdàv 9n/l n., ™'Germany. Captain Gordon is very I Mrs- George A. Ward entertained h d ^ r^nvJnh.r„ d w’ro
well known in Brantford, being a the members of her Sunday school y5 Dukan Mrc Œ ’ iW-1' ?
brother of Mr. Bruce Gordon of this ?lass.at her home on Thursday even- Mesdames^A^S S/f wlff' at
city. |ing. A very enjoyable time was spent ftlT a *-C. , W- j ■ _r ,, „„ ,

by all participating. r A■ J.. Wilkes, Nellç» Ashton, I . . • 75c, 50c, 35c and-----------
The A. Y. P. A. held a very success- „ ., , ■■ u’ d « Henderson, A D. fc. Powder and Soâo Boxék

„ . . , . . . fui Bazaar in the assembly rooms of Mr- Ahern, secretary of the Trav- Hardy, H. R. Howie, W. P. Mair, 1 _ _
fTtiLr® RhrLfUStt 7thllC herC’ °f hlS Grace Church on Thursday afternoon ellers Insurance Co. of Hartford, C. J. Mitchell Jf., Misses R. Wyé, JL. at . OKf
father, Brant Street. and evening. The room was suitably Conn., accompanied by the Distict Louise Jones, G. Gilkinson. ■' ............... 1.25, 50c and ABtJV

Mr Stanley Schell who has been decorated, the various booths repre- t Manager, Mr. Lawrence of Toronto, Friday, Dec. 17th. Convenors, Mrs. ■- r 1 —■ A
accepted for the aviation corns was anting the Allies, England, France, ! was in the city yesterday on ousmess. Herbert R. Yates, Mrs. N. D. Neil, I Combs,
in Toronto recently with other’ can- Belgium. Canada, Italy, Russia, Ser- | Mr. Ahern is one of the most promin- | Mrs John Kerr. Assistants, Mes-1 ......................... 35c and ÜUt
didates for flying honors interviewing bia' being appropriatly decorated ent insurance men in the United dames W. C. Brooks, Fred Popple-
Col. Logie. The chances are they wiU with the fIaSs and colors of the na- States. well, E. C. Gould, Ashton, Cutcliffe,

tion represented. Home-made cook- . . , —, r Miss G. Leonard
ing, home-made candy, groceries, After the very enjoyable perform- Saturday, Dec. 
needlework, music, were on sale, an,c.e>, Wodcock s Little Game, 
while afternoon cea was served in the ; whlch was Siyen in Victoria Hall on

Monday evening, the members of the 
Garrick Club adjourned to “Artemis 
Sweets” where a delicious supper was 
served.

Ladies’ Travelling Cases, 
at $225, $2.00, $1.75 gQçThousands of Handkerchiefs are to be found in this de-

Miss Margaret Bishop of the Bishop 
Strachan School, Toronto, spent a
few days in town this week.

------
Dr. Larry Webst jr of Guelph, for

merly of the Bank of Montreal staff, 
Brantford, was a week end visitor in 
town.

—,5—
Mr. and Mrs. George Heyd and 

Miss Constance Heyd, spent a> few 
days in New York, returning to the 
city the first of the week.

Mrs. Michael Mackenzie, who has 
been visiting at The Rectory, the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Mac
kenzie, returned to Toronto to-day.

Mr. Ransome Wilkes, son r,f Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, has accepted 
a position in Toronto, and left this 
week to assume his new duties.

partaient-, ^They .cpme in Plain Embroidered Initial. You 
iBli can buy them jn or.e-quarter or one-half dozen, done up in

to
Gents’ Travel

ling Setts $10 to 
Writing Cases 

at $4, $3.50 to 
Pullman Slip

pers at, pair.$4,
Collar Pouches

75c, $1.00 and

gdainty boxes or singly, in a pretty book folder. Prices are 
1 $2.00, ;$L^,4^0, J}I.25, $L0Ch 

I Children’s Christmas H|u|dkerehiefs all prices.

j French Ivory Ladies9 Dress-
Ivory Trays ^ 1**10 RobeS

i

975c., 50c. to 5 cents each. 8
$2 8at

Spanish Lace 
Silk Scarfs 835c andat

Ladies.’ Silk Quilted Jap
anese Dressing Robes in 
plain colors, beautifully em
broidered on cuff and collars, 
full length.. Others come in 
shorter length. d>>|
Prices $10, $8, $7,tJj41.UV

Ivory Picture 
> Frames at..75c and

Ivory Picture Frames
40c 8Black and Ivory Spanish 

Lace Silk Scarfs, elegant de
signs. These were bought 
^t 25 per cent, less than last 
year’s wholesale prices, and 
prices are :

25cMr. W. H. Dewar, of Toronto, who 
is to speak on Monday evening on be
half of local option in Victoria Hall. ' t

Kid Gloves for 
Xmas

Regular $7.00, QQ 8
8,Regular$85O’$6.00

Regular $10,

Brushes, \\e can give you a French 
Kid Glove in black and col
ors, all sizes. This glove is 
worth $1.35. While they last 

,our prices will "| AA 
he, pair.............. tP-l-el/V

S$2.00 and $7.00leave t r England shortly.

Word has been received that the 
S.S. Sicilian has docked safely in 
Southampton, after an eighteen day 
voyage. Mrs. E. W. H. Van Allen 
and Miss Marjcrie Van Allen were on 
board the Sicilian, and many friends 
in this city wiU be interested to hear 
of their safe arrival.

8i8th,
and evening. Convener, Miss Marion 
Watts, assisted by all the young 
ladies of the Brant Chapter; Misses 
E. Browning, E. Bunnell, S. Scarfe, 
E. Buck K. Buck, M. Cockshutt, K. 
Digby, L. Large, S. Powell, M. 
Wilson, G. Wilson, L. Wisner, H. 
Waterous, D. Hardy, M. Ballachey, 
D. Garrett, M. Schell.

afternoon Mirrors d*
at... .$1.75 and 

Button Hook. 
Nail File and Knife

for

8$10.00Regular 
$15, for ..tea room. A large sum was realized 

for the building fund for the new 
Parish home, for which the Anglican 
Young People’s Association have 
pledged themselves to raise five-hun
dred dollars.

35c 8
8—($"•—

Major Tolmie, M.P.P., Windsor, 
the speaker at the recruiting rally 
Sunday, will arrive at 6 o’clock to- i 
morrow in the city, and will be the 

Brant | guest of Mr J. Burbank, 74 Brant
SALE of FANCY UNENS NOW ONHis Royal Highness, the Duke of 

Connaught inspected the
troops in Toronto on Thursday of auspices of the Regent and 
which Major Gordon Smith and other Chapter of the Daughters of the Em- Avenue.
Brantfordites are members. In the ; pire and the officers of the 84th in aid
evening he addressed a most enthu- ! of the comfort fund of the soldiers at , Mr. J. M. Patterson, Paris, Ont 
siastic meeting in Convention Hall I the front, promises to an especially announces the engagement of 
of the 50,000 club. The object of the brilliant social event. A very large daughter, Luella Olivette, to Mr. G. 
club is to secure 50,000 men and wo- and fashionable audience is assured Earl Ward, son of Capt G. A. Ward, of 
men to subscribe one dollar a month and several hundred dollars should Brantford. The mairiage will take 
as Jong as. the war lasts. The Duke be raised for the soldiers, as all the place very quietly the latter part of 
himself, signed one of the cards. well-known Toronto artists are giv- i the month.

The patriotic concert at the Opera 
House next Friday evening, under theoverseas

1PARIS J. M. YOUNG (SL COH"!
♦Ai*rWWW\AAAAi

Paris, Dec. 4.—Confirmatory ser- ! 
vice in evening at St. James Anglican 
Church, conducted by Bishop of J 
Huron. Service started with hymn, 
“Onward Christian Soldiers,” most Qf| 
fitting, all the candidates being sold- _ 
iers; eight in number.

The Bishop gave a splendid address, ■ 
comparing the soldiers of war with ■ 
the soldiers of Christ, pointing out I 
that the qualities that made a good 
soldier of war, also made the best 
soldiers of Christ, only in a moral 
sense, instead of the physical. At the 
end of service, the Bishop presented 
each candidate with â prayer and I 
hymn book combined. His Lordship ! 
said that it has been the custom to 
give this book to all the soldiers be
longing to the Anglican Church since 
the war started, but he was very 
pleased in this case to personally hand 
the books to them.

«Tailor-made Suits made to order, $25. Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns
a

The Paris Ladies’ Golf Club, re
cently brought to a conclusion the 
most successful season in the history 
of the club. The results of the prin
cipal competitions during the year are 
as follows—Mrs. Martin won the driv
ing contest, Mrs. Foley second. The 
“Tombstone Competition” resulted in 
Miss Murray coming first, with Miss 
Dorothy Thompson second. The win- 

j nets of the mixed foursomes were, 
: Mrs. Goldie and Mr. J. K. Martin. 
Miss Wickson won the approaching 
competition with the excellent total 
of seven. Several matches with out
side clubs were won. On the field day 
twenty-five dollars was raised for the 
Red Cross Fund. ,

-----<$>-----

Miss Bessie Porteous of the Y. W. 
C. A. leaves to-morrow for Newark 
where she will spend a few days with 
her brother, prior to leaving for her 
home in Bo-ness, Scotland. Miss 
Porteous sails from New York on 
the “Cameronia” on Friday, Dec. 10th. 
Her many friends regret her depart
ure from this city, and wish her a 
safe voyage.

jjji

LOCAL OPHON WHIN CLIFFORDS
Y oung People’s 

Mass Meeting
COME ALL

Young People—There is 
Work for You !

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—Terrace Hill :

78 COLBORNE STREETA serious accident happened to Mr. 
Piper, a resident of Sydenham St., 
on Wednesday last. He was crossing 
Colborne street, in front of Yeung’s 
store, when a horse taking fright at a 
street car. suddenly started and loung
ed into Mr. Piper, knocking him down 
senseless on the roadway. After he 
had recovered consciousness, he was 
taken to his home, where an examina
tion revealed the fact that two ribs 
were broken and the collarbone, be
sides other bruises. The old 4entle- 
man lies in a critical condition..

The Rev. E. J. Peck, missionary 
to the Eskimos, kindly gave a very 
interesting address to the scholars of 
Grandview school on Monday last, 
Nov. 29, and to two divisions of the 
Central school at a later hour. He 
also delivered a devotional address in 
St. James Church on Tuesday after
noon.

Brotherhood day will be observed in 
Sydenham St. church on Sunday The 
evening service will be devoted espec
ially to laymen’s work. Three short 
addresses will be given and a men’s 
choir will lead the singing.

Mrs. Arthur Pickles entertained the 
Ladies’ Guild on Wednesday after
noon. A very enjoyable time was 
spent.

Holy Baptism will be administered I 
in St. James’ Church on Sunday 
morning.

Invitation», are out for the wedding 
of one of our popular merchants, Mr. I 
Frank Alderson, to Miss Grace Kil- 
gour, one of our estimable young la
dies. The event will take place on 
Wednesday the 8th.

—<$>--
The Brant Chapter of the Daugh

ters of the Empire will be very busy 
this coming week and the week 
following. They are taking over E. B. 
Crompton & Co’s tea rooms, and the 
members of the Chapter will act as 
hostesses from 3 to 6 p.m. each after
noon, excepting Saturday, December 
18th, the closing day, when the rooms 
will be open all afternoon and even- 

1 ing. The proceeds will be di
vided between the Brant Sanitorium 
and the Brant Patriotic relief work. 
On Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 6th 
and 7th, the following ladies will b: 
the hostesses:

Convenors—Mrs J. W. Digby, Mrs 
Harry Cockshutt, Mrs J. J. Hurley.

Assistants—Mesdames W. H. Whit
taker, Huron N elles. Miss Brooks, 
Mesdames A. B. Garrett, W. F. 
Cockshutt, H. F. Leonard, R. H. 
Palmer, W. B. Preston, J. 
Spence, W. F. Paterson,

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 
8th and gth. Convenors, Mrs Julius 
Waterous, Mrs Herbert R. Yates. 
Assistants, Mesdames Roberts, F. J. 
Bishop, Roy Secord, J. Sutherland,

This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.

!

x You can help to fight the Bar Room We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture!

DO YOU HATE THE O
Liquor Traffic

It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good chôice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High -Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

Show it bv crowding Victoria Hail early on

Monday Eveniny
H.DECEMBER 6th

Mr. W. H. DEWAR
' See. C. E. Union of Canada, will tell what the 
young people in the West did in the campaign 

: against the bar. CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street, Brantford

REV. D. C. McGREGOR Mrs Claude A. Thompson, bride 
of an Assistant Attorney-General, is 
one of the victims of an insane 
woman, who has written scurrilous 
"poison pen” letters to twenty-three 
prominent young engaged women or 
recent brides.

OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15

of London will make you feel like fighting.

Miss Edna Kay and Mr. Walter Carpenter will
sing.

MR. REG. DYMOND, Chairman.

Attorney General Woodbury, of 
New York state issued orders for a 
preliminary investigation of the af
fairs of the National Housewives’ 
League, a New York corporation.

It is the theory of lawyers seek
ing to break the $15,000,000 will of 
Amos F. Eno that the contestants 
will try to establish that Mr Eno had 
no definie knowledge of the size of 
his fortune.

Dit. tremain’S NATURAL hair re I ------- William I. Vovee and his son, Jas. .
STOItATIVE, used as directed, is guaran The engagement of Miss Eunice A. Bovee, both of Denver, have heard Supporters of Warden Osborne 01 

Fositlveîynot a dye I G- Chesebro, daughter of Amos G. j that they are possible heirs to an Sing Sing won a decided victory at
aud non-tnjurtous. On sale at M. H. Rob Chesebro, of Madison, N.J., to Harry estate of twenty-two acres in New * ,e meeting of the state prison com-
Price"’$! 0Lom!noitn?id7gi writeBTreri?arian Whitney, the young sportsfnan and York City ih the Wall street dis- mission when Dr Rudolph Diedlmg s
Supply ciL Deu 02. Toronto Arctic explorer, was announced. trict. report on his Sing Sing investiga

tion was tabled.

An appropriation by Congress of 
$50,000,000 for the construction of 
merchant ships designed for use as 
naval auxiliaries is proposed in a 
new shipping bill.

Gray Hair
(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE

teed to restore gray 
or money refunded.
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Special Prices 
on all Furs for 

Xmas

Cut Glass 
at Special 

Prices

Do You Get 
Pure.CIean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Plione Call will bring you 
QCAL1TÏ

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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T.H.&B. 

: Railway]
l
:

For Philadelphia, Baltimori 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, Nei 
York, Boston. Solid train o 
sleeping cars from Hamilton ani 
#tom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, II. C. THOM: 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone

BMiilîil
66UBLE TRACK ALL THE W

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montrea

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment the finest on all trains.

Winter Tour_
TO

CALIFORNIA
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POIN 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS. E 

Winter Tours Tiekets 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Stop.over p 
leges allowed.

now on sale.

Full particulars and berth reservatit 
on' application to Grand Trunk Agents.

tieeal u*

OU» PBea.l

mllidow]
V.

New Afternoon Train
Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
Car, and Library-Observation- 
Parlor Car, leaves Toronto 
Union 1 45 p.m. leaves Brant- 
tord 11.32 a.in.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE 
stopping a I 1 Important 
points, then»*** to Smith's 
Falls, Murrickville aud 
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St., Chateau Laurier) ]

I OTTAWA!
Descriptive Folders from 

any Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Hallway, or

W. LAHEY
A gent,118 Dalhousle m 

Brantford 1
THE “YORK” T

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. A 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

r7

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

-a'Sa <y
,v
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WES! 

LAND REGULATIONS.
*PHB sole head of a family, or any mal 
A xtver 18 years old, may homestead 
quafter-sectlon of available Dominion lan 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. At 
pllcant must appear in person at the D< 
ininlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fc 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad 
nt any Dominion Lands Agency (but uc 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon an 
cultivation of the laud In each of thre 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm c 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. . 
habitable house is required except wher 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader i good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
aectiôn alongside his homestead. Prie 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

A homesteader may live with!

months’ residence In each c 
three years after earning homestead vat 
enfc; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pr€ 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soo 
as homestead patent, on certain condition!

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pe 
aC*S’ —Must reside six mouths i
each or three years, cultivate 50 acres an 
er££t a house worth $300.

T"e of cultivation is subject to re 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or ston 
,a,?d. Live stock may be substituted fc 
cultivation under certain conditions.

Deputy Of the Minute/oAh’e Snterioi 
Unauthorized publication of tbl

•nvertfwmeet will not h« dr Id for—<UMI

, Three Chicago physicians, alter ai 
hour s examination of Miss Jane Ad 
> admitted that they were un 
able to determine the nature c f hel
ailment.
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T. H. & B. 
Railway]
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* MARKETS I
FOR SALEVALUABLE CITY 

RESIDENCES
•'* acres of land in'*the village of 

Mt. Pleasant: a new 8-room cemfnt 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
corn, 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plqw, 
corn cultivator, 12 heip?. For imme
diate sale. Price $2500. This is good 
garden land.

2 storey red brick house 1% the 
East Ward, with hall, 3 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several houses, fairly cen
tral, for rent.

ElBRANTFORD MARKETS.
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
#rom New York.

iTriv market again was- rather small this 
morning, and changes in price are few. 
Potatoes have gone down 25 cents per bag. 
while chickens, ducks and geese are still 
going up. The quotations:

1111111
For Infants and Children. :HS

1FRUIT
Grapes, basket .........
Crab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ............
Apples, basket .........
Plums, basket ............
Peaches, basket ...

FOR SALE0 20 to - 0 CO
0 25 to 
0 25 lo 
U 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

tWft Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

■0 (Hi 
0 00

ipli

131 Market St.—2 IH. C. MARTIN, K. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

. storey brick residence, containing double
parlor, dining-room, two kitchens, pantries, hall, five bedrooms, 
concrete cellar in two compartments, side and front verandahs, 
furnace, electric lights, gas for heating, 3-piece enamelled bath, 
centrally located. Price $4,000.

o 35
0 oo
0 40
/V RtiET ABL.ES mPumpkins ...................

Beets, bug....................
Beets, basket .........
Radish ..........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket ___
Potatoes, bag ............
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doz.............
Celery, 3 bunches. 
Carrots, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch..........
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .........
Corn, 3 dozen ___
Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each .........

05 to 
30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
75 to 
20 to

The Prcprîafatyor fateni MedicineAct. . .

.SiSa-ft Always
I ing lhe Stomachs an<l Bowtisof -r* . iBears the 

Signature

20 S. P. Pitcher A Son00
0O 223 Darling St., Corner Peel—Fine large brick cottage, double 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, hall, pantry, clothes 
closets, city and soft water, gas, lot 132 ft. deep. Price $3500.

Splendid properties for sale throughout city and country— 
farms of all kinds and sizes.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

oo i113'::mov

v
i«00

rfOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

00
IIK)

i25
ÜII10 to 

15 to 
30 to 
05 to
co to
10 to 
45 to 
25 to 
10 to 
25 to 
05 to 
OS'to

00 Promotes Diceslion.G',.'t-rfui' 
ness and liest.Conlainsueiinc- 
Opium.Morphine nor Minera,. 
Not Narcotic.

TO RENTi20
»!r A BARGAIN;00

00 We have splendid garden property for rent. 10-room frame 
house, with 2j4 acres of ground, within two miles of city limits, 
barn, small orchard. $10.50 per month.

Also 10-roomed house with 10 acres of ground, orchard. $12.50 
a month.

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment the finest on nil trains. Oil

15 (£1 PTIA—New storey and three- 
A UVvfquarter red brick, 4 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floort, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place.
(PI ÛAA-No. 12 Ann St., very neat 
tp X vWcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.
(PI QAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
vJLvWwith half acre, close in, 

ASK TO SEE THESE

■i r!11 BooWinter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
I' 'oo IJixtff of aid Digram am

t\anpkui Si t'd ~ 
jilx. Senna +
Bodetfc Sails- 
AniseSeed +
Peppermint - 

. DUarùtmèleStJj+ 
ftmn Seed- x 
Clarified Sugar • 
httHuyreen Fitmr.

00 : ■ ars;
each .. 00 !i

In20 m$DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ..............
Cheese, new, lb___

Do., old. lb............
Honey, sections, lb

v0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 00\ND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
KI.OR1DA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 
I a res. Choice of Routes. Stopover privi- 
irges allowed.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

I*o0 37
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 129 Colborne StreetI » •it0 00 Aperfect Remedy forÇonsü'eti 

lion. SourSiomach,l)iarrliuea. 
Worms.Convulsions.leverish 
ness and LOSS OVSUifif* 

facsimile Signature u?

MEATSFull particulars and berth reservations 
on application to Grand Trunk Agents. Beef, roasts .......................

I Db., sirloin, lb..............
Do., boiling ...................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ..........................

BoUgnn, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, hindquarter ...

Do., bind leg...................
Chops, lb.................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Mutton, lb*. ..........................
Beef hearts, each............
Kidheys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb...................
Dry salt pork, lb..............
Spare ribs, lb...................
Chickens, pair ..................
Bacon, back, lb................
Sausage, lb............................
Ducks, each ......... ................
Turkey, lb.............................
Geese .......................................

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
IS to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 
10 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12% to 
80 to 
23 to

1 50 to

00

00

00

18 » For Over 
Thirty Years

20R, WRIGm
icket Agent. Pboas Mi m12 !T

THOS. t NELSON
l ift *0.1 Tt.-koi Aeeal. Pheei M

00oo v;::0“
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

oo Hie Centaob Company 
MONTREAUNEWYOltK

00 !=00
l(Ml

Y.IS
Si I i::u

iAsk for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingEBj
IS i>;00
00 m

I
IHI

New Afternoon Train Exact Copy of Wrapper.no For SaleTHE CENTAUfc COM8»ANV. NEW VORK CITY.o.
0Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 

Car, and Library-Observation- 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
Union 1 45 p.m. leaves Braut- 
tord 11.32 a.in.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping a I 1 important 
points, theme to Smith’s 
Falls, Merrick ville and 
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St., Chateau Laurier)

oo
m23 i H3 acres good garden land, with Its 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, In village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house,
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2. storey brick, con-. 
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, don- Y 
ble parlors and dining room, kit- . 
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 0-room cot
tages on. easy terms In all parts; off 
the city.

I 75
FISH I.(IFresh Herring, lb

Smetis, lb...................
Perch ib.....................
Ciscoes, lb..................
Whitefisb, lb.
Salmon trout, lb..........
Had dies, lb......................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ...................
Fillets of Had die, lb

Do., small, doz.........
Yellow pickerel, lb.... 
Silver bass .......................

in to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 On 
(I 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

vt323 COLBORNE-ST. PHONES; -Bell 90, Mach. 46va 7. m ‘Il

i

» m-A

*0 ou y
0 00 C A IM A P A illQligPlPill

Head Office, Toronto

fiOTTAWA 0 00
.0 0(1 ' \ \o on1

|

I

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY A
Agent,Its Dalhousie (JRa. 

Brantford 
THE "YORK”

;!j| I.v. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

0 00 CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND, $7.000,000 

E. HAY
GENERAL. MANAGER

HK saving Capacity of the''individual 
woman and child of this country will have 
an important beaming on their future pros

perity. $1.00 opens a savings account ill the IM
PERIAL BANK OF CANADA, and a small 
amount added each week soon places the de
positor in an enviable position to make judicious 
investments when the occasion offers.

Savings Department at all Branches.

CASCARETS SELL Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and IhflmiW!*. '«** 

Bnmtlori ™

■- T man.■Y
,a

I

147 Dalhousie StI Tmp CRiÀT

to “Everything in Real Estate” : 'EES PER YEAR P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.H. T. WATT, manager 

BRANTFORD ONT.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
1» /SbXV TORONTO *•

♦OLD i • #1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mUea 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 

will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pqcket ? SEE US.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

“Si il

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

•)

us. A Progressive Force 
With Progressive Policies

ro* F weà
VvSirsriSee us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

as as
& n Perhaps the outstanding features i working for the best. Interests of the 

of the 4th annual meeting of the ! community. This club should be a 
Borden Club was the absence of a nursery for public men; a place for

«ms i2L3s.rr«£ F iF
and bowel poison which keeps you association with this in- who could give you any definite tea-

Why don’t you get a ten-cent box of j b®rs are elther ln the trenches or on ! want to see this club take a keen in-
Casçarets at the drug store and ifeel : 4 T,";ayân„h.f„i ■< , .
bully. Take Cascarets to-night and - 14 15 ^oubtfVl lfu ^ , club
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and |ln„ oada could show such an honor 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc- j [° ’ erhaps it is this fact which 
ed. You’ll wake up with a clear head, has Pr°duced such a ready response 
clean tongue, lively step, rosy skin *#° t“e aPPea/ *°r membership. With 
and looking and feeling fit. Mothers a campatgn just started, already over 

can give a whole Cascaret to a sick, 100 ^ evX,.mcn?bers*1‘Ps bave been se- i y
cross, bilious, feverish child any time cured- The club atm is to secure at j A fihe assortment of Pictures from 
—they are harmless—never gripe or !east 600 members. The fee this year j 25c. up.
sicken. has been reduced to 50 cents, and1 Try our new line of Ganong s Choc-

this has been made possible by the ! elates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
The volunteer system is a failure, extra financial assistance given the j All the latest Magazines, English 

says Mr Roosevelt club by the Conservative Associa- j Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Cplorado’s new prohibition law goes 4!on- Every effort is being made by Develo^ng, Printing and Enlarg-

o,7asa„,;; m».n j„u„y,. l‘V°r

ulU
iiWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP! BOTH PHONES—Off. 320, Bee. ISIS 

OPEN: Tuee., Thurs., Sat. Eveniigi 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Ieeeere ei 

Marriage Licensee.

X

OUR BIG 1
terest in all public matters, discuss 
them at least once a week, and I’ll 
see to it that every one is accorded 
the right of free speech, subject to 
the ordinary rules of debate.

■ Motor TruckJno. S. Dowling & Co. \PICTURE SALELIMITED

is for long distance ' 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ofjg 
teaming and carting.

Brantford, Ont.

IJ 1’
% t

j
E (.

/ Pievery-
! body. The season’s programme in-

Cortrt Cotton Ko°t Compound. “Lw
mfd&rto$ in™Z£tldl ! 4r°“pe> euchre tournaments, etc.

P,oe3 uf strength—No. l, $i; I The new officers are: President, M 
£3d WXà&ïï 5SS 1 McBride; Vice-President, D. J. Me- 

K prepaid on receipt u rrice. I Liowan; Hon. Secretary, S. Weir;
Sr I too pamphlet. Address : | Assistant Secretary.

THE COOK medicine co. ! Treasurer, H.
vT T0B0N7Û. ONI. (Former;, Wlilier.) j Hutchings

H. E. AYLIFFELAND REtiLLATIONS. ||'PHH sole Lead of a family, or any male 
L over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-sect Ion of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
«he District. Kntry by proxy may be made 
31 iisy Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
■‘due miles of his homestead on a farm of 
lit least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

in certain

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

320 Colborne St. Phone 1561 1

I

Does it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

G. Cleator: 
Bond; Auditor, F. 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

-I

years.

Committees are as follows: 
i Property and finance, H. Pearcey, 
I R. Long.

Debate, F. Sterne......................................
Basket ball, E. Woodley.
Billiards and pool, W. G. Seago. 
Minstrel troupe, D. Forbes Thomp-

4 :OPPORTUNITIES ! ■

districts a Homesteader Id 
Chuil Btaudiug may pre-empt a quarter- 

.on alollKsi<le fils homestead. Price 
UU per acre.
Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 

Wiine years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
s homestead patent, on certain conditions. 

a spitit-r who has exhausted his home- 
kitlÜi ,rigllt ‘«ay take a purchased home- 

V “Hain districts. Price $3.00 per 
; . •‘'■H-S-Must reside six montlis in

• >r H'U-e years, cultivate 50 acres and 
F,, 1,1 h<e worth $300.

urt-a of cultivation is subject to re-
• uiii m vase of rough, scrubby or stony 

.,*lve sto,,k may be substituted for
• tivatlou under certain conditions.

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

!Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

-IN-

MINING STOCKS$1 to$ 2son. i! HEuchre and carpet ball represent- 
, atives from Cockshutt’s, Verity’s 
i Adams’, Pratt & Letchworth, Holme- 
I dale, Bordon Club.

Carpet ball city league teams—Bor- 
den No. i, G. Brayshaw; No. 2, A. 
Collins.

The new President, Mr. McBride, 
jm a striking address strongly 
1 emphasized the aim and object of I 
the club. 1“ think our principal ! 
object should be to make this club a j 
progressive force with progressive 
policies. We should place before our 
members for debate and discussion 

i the questions of the day so that they 
j may n°t only be able to vote the 
: more intelligently, but that each may 
I o® 8 unit in ■ a progressive body,

!
!

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos. (PO PA 
Reg. $4.50. For.... «Pti.OU 

12 Cabinet Photos. (PO 
Reg. $4.00. For.. «Pài.UU 

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

For Information or Service Write or Wire
IHoward Graham Co. \

ICUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

ilMembers Standard Stock Exchange 
46 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Telephone Main 3195
1

r, . . W. W. CORY,
H-pi. y of the Minister of the Interior, 

-bnauthorlzert pubilentlon of this

I -Howard Graham$1.75 F. M. Connell
1

as so many other 
Brantford people \• -yee Chicago physicians, alter an 

. ars examination of Miss Jane Ad- 
la^s' admitted that they 

to determine 
-anient.

ORME ART SHOP" Fifty thousand dollars worth of The crusade for the beautif'cation 
paintings by old masters, stolen from and improvement of the business 

(the New York Metropolitan Museum streets of Sacramento by planting 
of Art, were pawned for .wenty thereon symmetrical shade trees is 
glasses of beer.

were un- 
the nature cf her 103 'A Colborne Street

I
progressing. 1

3

ET
:st

iture
m-
ni-
or

i
so

•or

;!!
1

i Ml)

1

of lawyers seek- 
5,000,000 will of 
the contestants 

that Mr Eno had 
;e of the size of

rden Osborne of 
ecided victory at 
state prison com- 

tudolph Diedling’s 
g Sing investiga-

' > V

5.00
6.00
7.00
0.00

___________ _y

s
ïSweepers 

to $4.50

5a
K

Igoods 
11 de-

woods 
s in
ng C ases,

50c
5.00
1.75 ■

s2.75
$2 gand

ace
rfs

S- Spanish 
Ivgant (1è
re bought 
than last 

rices, and

1 a 68

Prices 
'urs for
as

o
Patterns

|[aiin
COA

I

FOR SALE !
3 acres market garden. 8 miles this side of Mt. Pleasant, 5-room 

frame house, barn 1K good condition. Price $1500. Only $100 down. 
M.D.

New red hrick cottage on Marlborough St., near Rawdon St., con
taining kitchen, dining-room and parlor, pantry, first-class cellar, 3 

. bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, electric lights and - water inside. Price- 
$1750, cash $100, balance $12.00 per month. Will take vacant lot as 
part payment. M.S.

II/2 storey red brick on Clarence St., handy to the shops, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room and parlor, hall, 3 bedrooms, 2-piece bath, 
pantry, cellar, summer kitchen, etc. Price $1850, cash $100, balance 
$12 per month. N.A.

Building lots in every part of the city for sale on easy terms, 
some as low as $125.00.

j

!

!

1

<)

\

■l

1

V THE v

«ON CE CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie StJ 
52 Erie Ave.

MAXIM MUNITIONS CONATION
WE BUY, SELL AND 

QUOTE THE 
ABOVE

Capi talization
$10,000,000

Par Value
$10

Maxim Munitions Co. will make all kinds 
of ammunition except explosives, including 
the Maxim Automatic Machine Guns, 1904 
model, used by United States Government. 
The company has large plant at New Haven, 
Conn., and has an order for 30,000,000 cart
ridges.

President, Hiram Maxim; Vice-President 
and General Manager, Edward H. Beckert ; 
Vice-President and Treasurer, Robert 
Sweeney.

FULL REPORT ON APPLICATION

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone 2580
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\\ Oiiic.
sole, Reg. $1.25, sizes z4 
Boys’ good-to-wear Blue 
boot, sizes 1 to 5, Saturq

Men's box kip Bluch 
boots, sizes 6 to 11. Satu

Little Lad’s Calf Hid 
8 to 10. Regular $1.50, 
Saturday .........................

i;

Neill S

YOU BUYFURN

CASH o

:

LOCAL N
CREDIT GIVEN 

T|î connection with the convictii 
for the shooting of squirrels, t: 
«redit should have been given to I 
specter H. Johnson.
SIR SAM HUGHES^

I| is expected that General Jii Si 
Jthes will pay hk promised vi 
Rrtntford the week after next. > 

speech will be given under milita 
auspices.

Hu
to

the unpardonable sin.
The above subject will be the then 

of the pastor’s sermon at the Fir 
Baptist church on Sunday evenin 
Mrs. Secord will sing, “No Room i
Heaven for Me.’’

INSTRUCTIVE
On Friday afternoon the studen 

of the Hudson College had the plea 
ure of listening to an instructive ta 
from Mr. F. Jarrett of Toronto. M 
Jarrett is the champion typist of Cai 
ada, and he gave a demonstration < 
bis ability to handle the typewrite 
to the students and their friends. H. 
words of encouragement to the pi 
pila were much appreciated.

GOOD BAZAAR
On Wednesday afternoon at th 

home of Mrs. J. Wilde, No. 16 Brar 
street, a bazaar was held under th 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Societ; 
of Balfour St. Presbyterian Churct 
Despite the Inclemency of the wea 
ther, there was a large attendance 
and the ladies are to be congratulate 
on the splendid success of their ei 
forts. A neat sum was realized fo 
their treasury. Many thanks are du 
Mrs. Wilde for the use of her horn 
for the bazaar.

ADDRESS

ARRAY OF TALENT 
The patriotic concert to be give 

at the Opera House next Frida; 
evening under the patronage of th 
Regents and officers, Brant Chapte 
I. O. D. E., and Lt.-Col. Stewar 
and officers of the 84th promises t 
be the artistic and social 
the season. Already several hundret 
tickets have been sold. The assisting 
artists, all of whom are giving theii 
sevices free, are Mr. Boris Ham' 
bourg, the world renowned ’cellist 
Mrs Dilworth, Toronto, soprano; Mi 
Arthur George, Toronto, baritone1 
and Miss Chelew and Miss Madg< 
Williams, Toronto, pianists, certainty 
a brilliant galaxy.

success o

If you were I and I were 
C" you and you knew that 
M your g bises would help 
K- me as 1 ,;ch as I know my ) 
K glasses will help you, you 
», would be just as insistent 
■ that now is the time to 
>Z have your eyes examined 
■T, aqd those glasses made, 
Â fitted and adjusted—if you 
2 were I and I were you.

A
V
9
y
A
G

Ac

f* >Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Vy a

A Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREETy >Just North of Dalltoiihiv Street 

Both phone# for appoint meut» 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening#

X-Ki AA
luy y

Barg
—F

You will like, the 
rich strength and full flavor.

THE COURIER UNITED STATES 
ASKS RECALL 

OF ATTACHES

To the Man0

who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
to have his garments radiate 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new' line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

<3

Red RoseUaWlehed by The Brantford Courier Ltm- 
Sl, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Eantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, fS a year; by mail to British . 
peesessloiis and the United States, S2 * 
forannum.

|UU-WEi;KM cockier—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance To the 
Bolted States, 60 cents extra for postage 

Werento Offlee: Quees City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. B. H. Smallpelce. 
Bepresentatlre. »

Germany Comes Back and 
„ Forbids Whitlock to Re

turn to Belgium. «1

TGE "is good tea ”DECISION MADESaturday, December 4, 1915.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

LAST TUESDAY —
The Situation. SH

I STARTLING VALUES
Captain Boy-Ed and Captain 
Von Papen Will Go Home 

to Germany.

There is" a great deal of mystery 
with regard to whether or no Russia 
has invaded Bulgaria. One report 
from Saloniki says that she has and 
ft will be recalled that the Czar, not 
long ago, promised such an 
Within a few days. The Serbian Min
ister to Italy most emphatically de
nies that there will be any capitula
tion on the part of the Serbians, and 
States that they will shortly have 200,- 
000 fresh men to throw into the fray.

there are a whole lot more who 
should be told to do a like thing.

On top of the announcement, there 
domes the assertion that Germany 
has declined to allow Brand Whitlock 
to return as U. S. representative to 
Belguim. Most likely. He is the man 
who told the truth about the brutal 
murder of Miss Cavel and the Huns 

The Serbs are evidently in the same an(j truth do not mix very well to-
class as the Belgians when it comes gether. ___________________
to not knowing when they are licked.
Meanwhile it is asserted that the

Washington, Dec. 4—Further com
plications in the relations of the 
United States and Germany developed 
to-day when Secretary of State Lans
ing announced :

“Because of what this government 
considers improper activities in mili
tary and naval matters, it has re
quested the immediate recall of 
Captain Boy-Ed and Captain von 
Papen, Naval and Military Attache, 
respectively, to the Germany embassy 
here, as they are no longer accept
able to this government.”

The formal statement marked the 
conclusion of an exhaustive investiga
tion of the activities of German re
presentatives in this country, 
ducted by the State Department and 
the Department of Justice. The Sec
retary of State made it clear that the 
recall of the German military and 
Naval Aattaches was not due to the 
verdict in the New Yprk Federal 
Court yesterday against representa
tives of the Hamburg-American Line, 
found guilty of conspiracy in connec
tion with the supplying of German 
warships at sea. He said Ambassa
dor von Bernstorff was apprised of 
the government’s decision last Tues
day.
from announcing the fact so that Am
bassador von Bemstorff’s 
would reach Berlin before 
counts.

The demand for the recall of the 
two attaches is the culmination of 
long series of charges and counter
charges, plots and counter-plots in
voking American neutrality viola
tions, which have been thrashed 
by the Federal Government.

VON NUBER TO GO ALSO
Alexander von

--------INevent y1

Women’s an^ 
Misses’ Coats Big Men

NOTES AND COMMENTS Little MenToronto is going to conduct recruit
ing in lunch rooms. Quite an idea to 
“soup em up.”

Kaiser, on his recent visit to Vienna, 
arranged with Emperor Joseph as to 
the partition of Serbia between Aus
tria and Bulgaria. To make the fare* 
Still more complete, he should have 
invited them to celebrate the com
pact at a dinner in a Paris cafe.

The fighting around Goritz would 
to be the most bitter of all the

All sizes and shapes 
of. men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

We have received a late shipment of entirely 
new Coats, very smart in design and copies of 
late imported models. These come in Navy, 
Brown and Black Beaver Cloths and Kerseys, 
Black Zebelines and smart mixtures.

con-* •-!: *
What about that Christmas shop

ping? Courier ads. tell you where to

g°-

Scurvy has broken out among Aus
trian troops. At the same time the 
Kaiser and his advisers still hold the 
record for tricks in this regard.

* * * *
A picure in the Toronto Globe of 

to-day places Capt. Von Papen on h s 
head. It wasn’t the make-up man 
who did that, but President Wilson.

* * *
The description elsewhere in this 

issue of the magnificent and heroic 
work of the Australians and New 
Zealanders on the Gallipoli peninsula, 
is one of the most graphic recitals tne 
Courier has come across. The man 
who wrote it is a fitting recounter of 
an imperishable incident.

seem
fearful conflicts in connection with 
hostilities. The Italians are gaining 
more and more ground however, and 
they are fully demonstrating them
selves to be worthy compatriots of

These Range'in Price From 
$10.00 to $30.00

J

‘r’ *r

BROADBENTS->„> *
Also the latest models in Sealette and Seal 

Plush Coats, belted designs with chin-chin and 
convertible collars. Many of these are fashion
ably trimmed with fur.

He added that he refrainedGaribaldi.
Canada’s present war loan is to be 

One hundred million dollars, 
basis which is fully explained by 
Finance Minister White. With men 
and money, Canada to the extreme of 
the necessity, will continue to do her 
share on behalf of the Empire and in
dividual freedom.

Special patterns are désignée! by BROADBENT for 
each individual customer, and the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
our special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

report 
press ae

on a

From $27.50 to $45.00a
■

I

BROADBENTSee our complete stock of Furs now. Owing 
to the great advance in the prices of furs, to pur
chase now will mean a considerable saving on 
your investment.

out

The Railway Matter.
JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.Manager Todd of the Lake Erie and 

Northern Company, is content to set 
aside the proposed time limit on the 
sale of the Paris-Galt end of the 
Municipal Railway until the people 
have voted on the same.

The position which faces the electors 
Bs owners of the Municipal lme, is 
Very • clear." The end ■ mentioned has 
proved a losing proposition. Argu
ment has been advanced that if it 
were improved in the same way as 
the city lines there would be a marked 
increase in revenue, as in the -ase of 
the local service. The parallel n not 
Well taken. An up-to-date service 
within the city limits means greater 
patronage from every block; from 
Paris to Galt the sparse population 
contiguous to the line does not make 
liny increase possible in this way and 
in addition every farmer has his own 
vehicular sources for travel. Local 
business on the Grand V alley 
from Paris to Galt is practically a 
negligible and uncoaxable quality. It 
is admitted that the Lake Er.ie and 
Northern is going to prove a compet
itive factor which must be slid fur
ther taken into account, and that to 
meet it a large sum of money would 
have to be spent on the road aea, ov
erhead equipment and cars.

The question confronting he peo
ple then is whether they will accept 
$30,000 for an end of a road which 
does not pay, or spend some thous
ands of dollars upon it on the chance 
that matters will come out all right.

Nuber, Austrian 
Consul-General in New York, has 
been involved in the investigation 
proceedings ending in to-day’s action. 
No announcement has been made 
concerning him, but in the case of a 
consul no formal communication with 
his government would be necessary. 
The state department could arbitrar
ily and without notice cancel his 
credentiâls, leaving him without offi
cial standing.

The agents of the Department of 
Justice, at the instance of the State 
Department, for months past have 
kept close watch on foreign military 
and naval officers in this country. 
Some time ago, evidence involving 
both Captain Boy-Ed and Captain 
von Papen was submitted to the 
State Department. The demand for 
their recall has been under considera
tion since then. Washington delayed 
in order that proof might be formu
lated for submission to the German 
Government if that became neces- 
sary. The State Department takes 
the position, however, that the 
statement to Germany that the two 
attaches are persona non grata is 
sufficient to insure their recall.

ENGINEERS CRUISER 
CONSPIRACY

“The improper activities in military 
and naval matters,” charged against 
Capt Boy-Ed in the 
of Secretary Lansing applies to the 
work done by the Naval Attache in 
connection with the supplying of 
German warships with coal and pro
visions from American ports. It also 
has been charged that Captain Boy- 
Ed made use of his diplomatic posi
tion here to aid the naval operations 
of his country.

As to Capt. von Papen, the State 
Department has been contemplating 
action since the publication of docu
ments taken from J. F. J. Archibald 
by British..secret service agents. A 
cipher message, which the depart
ment has not yet been able to read, 

among the papers, and it has 
been understood that it was given to 
Archibald by von Papen

NOTHING TO SAY
New York, Dec. 4.—Captain Karl 

Boy-Ed, Naval Attache, and Captain 
Franz von Papen, Military Attache to 
the German Embassy, had “nothing 
to say.” Von Papen was reported to 
be “out of town."

Captain Boy-Ed read reports of his 
recall in the evening papers, 
would make no comment. 7 
the afternoon, when called on the 
telephone, he said:

“This is all very interesting. I 
glad to hear your voice. Good-bye.”

London, SSaturday, Dec. 4.—The 
Amsterdam correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company sends the 
following:

“Advices from Rosendaal (Hol
land) state that Belgian newspapers 
under the German censorship have 
been ordered to announce that Brand 
Whitlock (United States Minister to 
Belgium) will not return to Brus
sels.

Also entrance through United :Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

W, L. Hughes =
APPRECIATED

Chief Lewis returns thanks for the 
following :
Chief Lewis, , .

Brantford Fire Dept. City:
Dear Sir,—In recognition of the (signed) 

very valuable services rendered by „ , „ ,, _ , , ,, ,
: J . .., Hard Colds—People whose blood is pureyou and your department at the re- are not nearly so likely to take hard raids 
cent fire in our premises, Empire as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
Block, occupied by the E B Cromp- the blood pare; and this great medicine 

r K , y 1 c vrumP recovers the system after, a cold as
ton 10., we beg your acceptance of other medicine does. Take Hood's

our enclosed cheque for twenty-five 
dollars.

Wishing ybu and yduf department 
a merry Christmas. We remain. 

Yours very truly,
JAMES & WADE.

127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Phone 446

Sir Adam Beck Lays Pros
pectus Before Toronto 

Board of Control.

TO COST 13 MILLIONS
Toronto, Dec. 4—Details of the Hy

dro-Radial project, advocated by Sir 
Adam Beck and the Provincial Hydro 
Commission in conjunct-on with cer
tain municipalities in Western Ontario 
were laid before the Board of Control 
yesterday. Accompanying the details 
were the draft by-law, which the city 
is asked to endorse, and a copy of the 
agreement which the city will have 
to enter into with the Hydro Commis
sion. The latter relates to the con
struction and operation of the Unes. 
The entire project, as outlined, calls 
for an expenditure of $i3,734,I55, of 
which the city of Toronto will have 
to contribute $4,240,196, or slightly 
less than one-third of the total cost. 
This is the amount the people will 
be asked to vote, provided the council 
endorses the proposition and decides 
to submit the same to the people on 
New Year’s Day.

The routes of the several lines as 
outlined are—

Toronto Terminal Humber River 
Section—From the passenger terminal 
located near the foot of Yonge street, 
the line will run westerly to Sunny- 
side, using Harbor Board property 
and private right-of-way wnerever 
possible; thence to the Humber River 
the line will parallel the G. T. R. as 
at present constructed.

Humber River-Port Credit Section. 
From the west limits of the City of 
Toronto at the Humber River, the line 
runs westerly parallel to the G. T. R. 
main line. It crosses the Credit River 
at a point between the Lake Shore 
Road and the G.T.R.

Port Credit-Milton Section—Leav
ing Port Credit the line crosses the 
G.T.R, about one mile west, running 
thence to a point north of Sheridan 
Post office, and from there directly to 
Milton.

Milton-Guelph Section— Crossing 
the C.P.R. west of the C.P.R. Station 
at Milton, location runs to Township 
of Esquessing, thence to Township of 
Nassagaweya, thence to Township of 
Puslinch, and thence in the general 
direction of the Eramosa River 
Guelph

Guelph-Berlin section—From Guelph 
the line continues to Berlin, leaving 
Guelph in a westerly direction and 
entering Berlin from the northeast. 
The location lies north of the present 
G.T.R. between Guelph and Berlin.

Manufacturers ^amples and gurplus Jfyock o(
mere

Smart Coats
announcement

/ Specially Bought and 

to l?e Specially Sold
7®

Actual
$15.00
Values For $9.75I

l
Must Get Out.

The Wilson administration has at 
last got its back up in connection with 
Germany. Not to any very great ex
tent, it is true, but still something 

definite and conclusive than has

was
Fur-trimmed Tweed Coats, in smart Belted Styles, half-lined, and with 
either kimono or set-in sleeves. A very fortunate purchase for us en
ables us to offer a Money-saving Opportunity j which should interest 
every Brantford Woman and Young Miss.

more
yet been attempted.

It has demanded the recall of Cap
tains Boy-Ed and Von Papen of the 
German embassy at Washington.

Boy-Ed, naval attache, is one of the 
Individuals who has been demonstra
ted to have been actively engaged in 
a conspiracy to furnish German war
ships in the Atlantic with supplies 
from the States..

! '
!

Included in This Purchase Are SomeHe
Late n

Mateiamb Coats $15.00!i
Van Papen, military attache, is the 

gentleman who, when some letters of 
his were seized, was found to have re
ferred to those “Idiotic Yankees.”
That has rankled for quite a while.

No one can doubt that these worth
ies are simply two of many pro-Ger
mans in the States who have long 
been on the alert for all the mischief 
they could create and who have simp
ly laughed in their sleeves at the man
ner in which the Kaiserites have dis
turbed the tail feathers of the great 
American eagle. Wilson of course, 
has had a difficult position in view of 
the strong Germanic-Austro element 
across the border—hyphenated gen
tlemen who care as little for their 
oaths of allegiance to Uncle Sam, as 
they do for the keeping of treaties or 
honorable treatment of a foe. This 
precious pair however, will now have Signature of 
|g get out, bag and baggage, and

am

One of the distinct style successes of the present season. These are in belted and 
flare styles, with new convertible collars and warm wool serge linings.

to

When You Think
m

"FURS--”
The news has been received 

with consternation throughout Bel
gium. It is believed that General Think “Levy’s”Senator Pomerene. of Ohio, 

comes a candidate for president pro 
tempore, of the Senate.

be- kN. von
Bissing (German Governor-General 
of Belgium), desired to, have Mr. 
Whitlock ousted and that he is also 
pressing for the immediate removal 
of the American and Spanish Lega
tions from Brussels to Havre, where 
the Belgian government is.”

LIMITEDYou’ll find here a wide selection of 
Smartest Furs in newest models. And 
remember, Salesmanship at this store 
has for its purpose your permanent

BkCASTOR IA k |
e| /

y/For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years "TH-B REAÜY-TÜ - WEAR 5T□ RE"
Satisfaction !Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

Always bears 146 COLBORNE STREETthe
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ft fayal Lean & Savings Company
7

I i mVIDEND NO. 98
Nr/kte is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 

PEV (jE^IT. on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending December 31st, 1915. 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after January 2nd, 1916. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from December 20th to December 31st, both 
days inclusive. •

L-

By order ®f the Board of Directors,
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Brantford, November, 30th, 1915.
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FIREMAN LAID UP.
Fireman Rock is not improving as 

well as he might, is the report of 
Chief Lewis, 
badlv jammed in his accident than 
at first thought. Lieutenant Ostran
der also is in the hospital and will 
be laid up for some time.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL.
Two very good basketball games 

were played in Victoria Hall last 
evening. The visiting teams came up 
in a special car from -Hamilton and 
returned with two more victories to 
their credit 
beat the Y. W. team by 8—4, while 
the second game resulted in a win of 
15—13 over the B.C.I. girls’ team.

I Hh

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS He was rather more
■Jkme.ffQualitgs'Çccd fâluèE. 8. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co;o / rr „

rtf .
! BIBLE STUDY. s ,

In connection with the conviction: There wtre iighty-sevt • ' young 
for the shooting of squirrels, the *Sds attended the Group.Bi. Study 
credit should have been given to In- I meetings last night in“tfie Y . Boys’ 
spector H. Johnson. j Department. The Asocial- Direct-

j ors were also present ‘hnu e very 
! favorably impressed with the >rk of 

It is expected that General Sir Sam ! which Mr. Frank Wood - jn barge. 
Hughes will pay hk promised visit ' 
to Brantford the week after next. His 
speech will be given under military 
auspices.

«* »CREDIT GIVEN

GOOD FURSIt’s all very well to say 
how good be has been 
about it all—but — what are 
you going to give him ?

Be sure of one thing; he 
wants something a MAN 
wants—and we. never yet 
have met a man who really 
in his secret soul cared a 
ducatoon for anything hand 
painted, stitched or flossed 
up with edges on it. Of 
course, he appreciates it, 
thought it was very con
siderate and kind of you 

and showed the spirit of the thing and all that 
but just the same, HE DIDN’T WANT IT. He 
was kind of looking for something worth while
and WORTH THE MONEY.

ri

SIR SAM HUGHES. One Hamilton team
il

With no fictitious values tacked on, Furs, to be 
good, must have been caught in season, then well 
made and stylishly cut.

You can get all this—and good values to boot. 
You don’t have to pay for some fancy furrier’s name 
—not if you’re wise. It’s a matter of careful selec
tion and a reliable house behind yoiir purchase. Come 
in and let us demonstrate this to you.

/ ar
FIRE BUCKETS USEFUL.

A small fire started in some ac
countable way on the second fh or of 
Turnbull and Cutcliffe’s store. Very 
small damage was incurred as the 
blaze was extinguished by .he em
ployees before the firemen arrived.

never have sent in an

u
i y, fy

wy

■3m
MORE RECRUITSTHE UNPARDONABLE SINT.

The above subject will be the theme 
of the pastor’s sermon at the First 
Baptist church on Sunday evening. They would 
Mrs. Secord will sing, “No Room in ! alarm, but a passerby saw the smoke 
Heaven for Me.” 1rolling out of the windows and think

ing the fire was serious did so.

11.
>There were elçven men sworn in 

this, morning for active service on, 
the 125th, and not a single man re
jected. The record are as follows :

Frank Henry Benson, English, 22 
years, painter, single, 52 Burford St.

William Bowden, English, 27 years, 
painter, married, 22 Brighton Row.

Stanley Stokes—English, 18 years, 
driver, single, 299 Dalhousie St.

Alexander McIntyre, Irish, 34 years 
tinsmith, 8 years 38th D.R.C., 3 years 
22nd Oxford Rifles, married, 283 West 
St.

Bertram Puller, Canadian, 19 years, 
farmer, single, Shannonville.

Harry Joseph Bishop, English, 18 
years, farmer, single, Cathcart.

Frank D. Secord, Canadian, 20 yrs., 
farmer, single, Cathcart.

Simon Peter Harris, English, 23 
years, farmer, single, Cathcart.

Albert Harold Farrington, Canad
ian, 19 years, farmer, single, Cathcart,

John Smith, Scotch, 29 years, far
mer, Cathcart.

Stanley Monk, English, 18 years, 
laborer, single, 3 years, 31st Regimen
tal Bugle Band, 56 Chatham St.

Sihi

1
DAD!INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS

BAZAAR AT PARIS Novelty Set of Hudson Seal, extra long broad 
scarf style with tassel ends, large flat muff to matclL 
Special price .

On Friday afternoon the students 
of the Hudson College had the pleas- ! The annual bazaar and supper of 
ure of listening to an instructive talk James Anglican Church, Paris, 
rom Mr. F. Jarrett of Toronto. Mr. was iheld on Thursday last. The
arrett is the champion typist of Can- bazaar opened at 3 p m. There was 

rida, and he gave a demonstration of a splendid array of all kinds of use
ful and ornamental articles, A lead-

. t$50.00 per set
Labrador Sable, animal style of neck scarf, heaid 

brush, tail and claw finished ends, new large barrel 
muff to match

I,:S
•s;his ability to handle the typewriter .

-o the students and their friends. His InS feature was a valuable doll, 
words of encouragement to the pu- was charged each person who cared

! to guess the name of the doll. Miss 
Emma Bradley was the lucky person 
who guessed the correct name, and 

On Wednesday afternoon at the won the doll. A splendid supper 
home of Mrs. J. Wilde, No. 16 Brant provided and did great credit to the 
street, a bazaar was held under the ladies who prepared it.' The whole 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society event was well attended and a great 
of Balfour St. Presbyterian Church. , success, realizing $160,
Despite the inclemency of the wea
ther, there was a large attendance, POLLY ANNA SOCIAL, 
and the ladies are to be congratulated ' On Wednesday evenirg, the C. S. 
on the splendid success of their ef- of St# LukTs church held a “Polly An- 
forts. A neat sum was realized for na” social. Miss C. Clifford gave an 
their treasury. Many thanks afe due interesting story on the life of a lit- 
Mrs. Wilde for the use of her home tle girl whose name was “Polly An

na.” This little girl was so we'l liked 
by those around her that she was 
known as the “little glad girl.” After

The patriotic concert to be given f.1"8 itory was concluded Miss Lil
lian Freeman announced that the ev
ening would be called “Glad Evening” 
Contests and games were indulged

'IOC. .. $41.50 per set
pils were much appreciated. Sitiart Set in Moleskin, fancy shawl style of neck

piece, featuring cross-over front, fastened with large 
fur buttons, pointed back and front with tassels, 
large flat muff in mirrored effect. Special. $39 per set

Handsome Set of Black Wolf, rich glossy sheen, 
in finest quality, large stole with head and tail at 
back, ends finished with large brush tfâts, animal 
style of muff to match stole. Price..$33.00 per set

Mink Marmot Neckpiece in many new styles, 
from the dainty small ascot to the large stole and. 
shawl styles, nicely trimmed with heads and tails. 
Special price

Muffs in plain, envelope or melon styles, rich and 
best quality skins. Spec.. .$9.50, $12.50 to $14.50 set

Misses’ Furs—White Russian Fox Set, chic style 
of scarf, with large head and tail finish, barrel muff. 
Special price

Natural Wolf Sets, ideal fur for misses, beauti
fully tinted skins? soft silky hair, broad scarf, animal

style, large muff 
heart shaped, fin
ished with pipings 
of grey satin. Spe
cial price $16.50, 
$25.00 to $28.50 Set

Children’s Furs—
White “Thibet -• -in-’ 
jaunty style of 
stole, good width 
over shoulder, plain 
pillow muff, fine 
quality. Price, per 

$7.50

A Few Things a Man Will 
Appreciate

IGOOD BAZAAR
was

i
I

ÏtMen’s Wool Sweater Coats, heavy knit, in 
grey and blue, trimmed collar and cuffs, full size, 
$3.50 value. Special price

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in neat pin 
stripe, pink or blue, collar attached, full size *
robe. Prices........... .....................$1.00 to $2.75

Men’s Pyjamas, in plain and hairline stripe 
effects, also natural shade raw silk, all silk braid 
trimmed and pearl buttons. Special $1.75 to $3.50 

Men’s Heavy All Pure Silk Ties, made from 
the finest quality «ilk, in new designs, wide awn
ing stripe and brocade patterns, very suitable 
for Christmas gifts. Price

Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties, in all the new col
orings, stitched backs, to run easy under collar, 
very large assortment, in light or dark patterns, 
50c values. Price, each

Men’s Silk Mufflers, in heather mixture and 
two-tone stripe effects, fringed end, some with 
wide border ends, in grey, green, red, black, navy 
and fawn. Price

’
II

$2.69

lii1for the bazaar.
\lVeritys Lost iARRAY OF TALENT k$9.50

to Bankersat the Opera House next Friday |
•evening under the patronage of the i
Regents and officers, Brant Chapter 1 . ... . , ,
r n n tr t. i o.- «. in and these centered upon the wordL Li. D. r#., and Lt.-Col. Stewart i j >* * r. .l . jand officers of the 84th promises to Gladn'ss- Aft" these games and 
, ... .. j * r contests were ended, those wno hadbe the artistic and social success of I in violated the law of the

Already several hundred eveni w're severely reprimanded 
tickets have been sold. The assisting b the judge, Mr. MacNamara. After 
artists, all of whom are giving their refreshments had been served the 
sevices ree, are Mr. Boris Ham- evenjng wag brought to a close by the 
bourg the world renowned cellist, National Anthem .
Mrs Dilworth, Toronto, soprano ; Mr 
Arthur George, Toronto, baritone; 
and Miss Chelew and Miss Madge 
Williams, Toronto, pianists, certainly 
a brilliant galaxy.

BI■The Verity Plow team lost two 
games to the Bankers last evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. Bowling league. The 
Verity boys were away below form 
and could not strike anything like 
their usual averages, while the Bank
ers did not break any records they 
bowled fairly consistently. Ernie 
Corey is the real come back artist 
with a nice 485, while Joe Vanlder- 
stein led the Plow team with 475. The 
following are the scores—

VERITY PLOW TEAM. 
Vanlderstein. . 165 128 182 —475
A. Taylor .. .. 163 119 147 —429
Kingdon..............  169 113 145 —427
G. Taylor .... 155 i39 146 —44°

si p

ft$14.50 Set75c> to $1.00
I .HE
U
I»

35c I:1-Skating Rink 
This W inter on 

Dufferin Club

I

TKf

J$1.50 to $1.75 
Meh’s Unshrinkable Finish Hose, spliced heel 

and toe, very fine quality, all sizes. Per pair.60c 
Other lines of best makes in Llama or Cash- 

mere Hose

o
$ 652 499 620—1771

BANKERS.
R. Cleator .. . 145 164 i65 —475

174 132 153 —459
143 153 189 —485

Thorburn .. .. 141 145 171 —457

If you were I and I were ® 
you an:', you knew that 

H your gLises would help 
me as 1 xh as I know my 

j® glasses ill help you, you [(§# 
sg would be just as insistent sg 

that now is the time to M 
M have your eyes examined 

and those glasses made, Ml 
fitted and adjusted—if you V/ 
were I and I were you.

ATennis Courts on St. Paul’s Ave
nu e to be Fitted Up 

Without Delay. 25c, 35c and 50c pair 
Men’s Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Armlets, Gar

ters, Suspenders, all neatly boxed for gifts, in a 
^ very large assortment of styles and colors.

Moule
Corey I

North ward will have a skating 
rink of its own this winter. This was 
decided on at a meeting of the com
mittee of the Dufferin Bowling and 
Tennis Club last evening. The com
mittee consisted of Messrs Fred Chal- 
craft, E. C. Gould, Norman Shep
pard, J. H. Minshall and J. S. 
Dowling.

The rink will be situated on the 
lower courts of the club on St Paul’s 
Avenue. It will be opened as soon as 
the weather permits, and will con 
tinue open afternoons and evenings 
during the week all winter. It will be 
open to members only.

The skating club will be run separ
ately from the other activities, and 
tickets for it will not be good for 
the bowling or tennis section.

603 594 679—1876

set

m E* R CROMPTON & CO., L*mited
j.

56

Chas. A. Jarvis i@l
OPTOMETRIST

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”5 Jih: a'lunufavluriiiK Optician

0 52 MARKET STREET
•=-N «>rlli of Oallioiihic SI reel 

Both plume* I'or appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening#

■1
Two New York Metropolitan Mu

seum paintings which vanished in 
September were found in the hands 
of a restoreV.

j g

■émwDGsaesaoië
ïmOur Stock of

Bargains These" are miniature reproduc
tions of many of his well known 
pictures. These are boxed and 
suitably engraved.

PRICES

GLOVES 1

1—FOR
iis now complete 

for Xmas. We 
carry all the best 
makes.

4 50c, 60c, 75c and $1 Each 1'V4 \ :
■

1'STOATS BOOKSTORE S
W :

11 1
-i ile, Reg. $1.25. sizes Zy, t.,
I’>"_vs' good-tn-wear Bin cher cut lace 
limit, sizes. 1 tu 5, Saturday..........

Men's box kip Bluvher cut lace 
hi mts, sizes (> to 11. Saturday..........

Little Lad's C alf Bluchcr cut lace l>oot, size 
S to 10. Regular $1.50,
Saturday ..............................

Dents
Perrins
Fowndes

—From—
75c to $3
We carry a 

• special Dogskin 
for Military use.

JLe^dtO

$1.98
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

12-15 to 8.30 a.m. 7-12-15; Lt. R. E. Bandmaster Hall gave many numbers
Watts, from 6.30 a.m. 4-12-15 to io j and deserves a lot of credit for the
a.m. 6-12-15. ! success of the evening. The

t chestra made its debut last evening
, Captain and Adjutant, 84th Overseas ; and met with great success. The next 
j Battalion C.E.F. ! concert will be put on next Tuesday

Amateur night with the soldiers j even*ng and will be all local talent,
was well observed and the crowd that

Battalion Orders by Lt-Col W. T. There will be an inspection of the fctrwlnle dfi Wasson by

isSnTrwa°ftoIQIc__ D. Lessard on Thursday, Dec. gth. | concerts are run by the soldiers !

Duties—subaltern of the day, Lt. Ro^m^iif be^^GL^R^m* f^om! îenT*Th8 n"d the interest,is r in- j Too Late for ClassificationD. S. Bartle; next for duty—Lieut. C. 15,° ™ . 1 b the Gu3rd Ro0m from ! *=»==• The program consisted of re-1 
O Tollv ! this date. | citations, songs, duets, mandoline so-1 ,

d ’ _ . , ... j Return to Duty—Lieut. A. Spencer j los, and many numbers by the new I y°u are having watch troubles,
Batmen—Two batmen per day will I having returned for duty, assumes his | orchestra of the battalion. The hit of ' take them t0 Franklin, the Afro- 

to aSe,r^eaL ! position as Supernumerary, “A” com-j the evening were the recitations given I Amencanadian Watch Specialist. He
earn, for detail of duties in the offi- j pany by Corp. Newman, who gave iome ! guarantees satisfaction. St. George.
“Fatigued—In future, no fatigue men | Leave-The following officers have j numbers from "Services,” Yukon I °nt' mw21
will be required about the othcers’ ibeen granted leave—Capt. V. V. Har- songs. Corp. Wilson sang the Vet-;
mess. Any previous order to that vey, from 7 a.m. 4-12-15 to 12 noon eran s song very creditably and
effect is hereby cancelled. 6-12-15; Capt. T. A. Taylor from 6 j well received. Pte. Harrison sang

Inspection—There will be an in- P.m- 3-12-15 to 12 noon 6-12-15; Lt. ; couple of real good songs and
spection of the right-half battalion by D R Wadsworth from 5 p.m. 3-12-[ encored also Ptç. Campbell sang, -------------------------------------------------------------
Major General F. L. Lessard, C.B., *5 to 10 a.m. *6-12-15; Lt. C. G. Jolly,, nicely. Corp. Wheatley and Pte. Har- j rTO LET—1-wo storey brick house; 

R i inspector general for Eastern Canada, from noon 4-12-15 to 10 a.m. 6-12-15; rison played a mandolin duet which ! bath, electric lights; $8.00 month, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 8th. Lieut, H. J. Fenton, from 8 p.r.». 3-brought the crowd to their feet, j Wilkes and Henderson.

$1.18 1WITH THE SOLDIERS new or-
J. Graham Starr,\

Neill Shoe Co, The population of New Jersey is 
i now, 2,844,342. ■1

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT a
■r

11 ^yANTED—Capable woman wants 
a ! work hy the day, cleaning, plain 

was i cooking. Apply Box 27, Courier. swl9

was

CASH CREDIT 1or 10 MARKET ST.
/WVWVWV

I

*' f

^.*0 - -y.
i

4- •* t* •*

STOVES a RANGES
We Have the Most Complete Stock of Heating 
and Cooking Appliances to be Seen Anywhere !

In Coal and Wood Ranges HAPPY THOUGHTS have no 
equal. In Gas Ranges and Heaters the “CHICAGO JEWELS” 
arc the leaders. The “HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES” are 
perfect and economical in every respect. Why buy experi
ments? Ask to see our complete stock. Prices the lowest, 
quality considered. We have also a splendid lot of SECOND
HAND STOVES AND RANGES, every one warranted, from 
$10.00 to $25.00, many of them as good as new, at—

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.

OF TWO 
Is Company 
n) has been 
j 31st, 1915. 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1915 i

BUSINESS CARDS DIED.
DUNCAN—At 'Cainsville, on Satur

day morning, Déc. 4th, 1915, Eliza 
Duncan," aged 61 years. The funeral 
will take place on Monday, Dec. 6th, 
at 2 o’clock, to Greenwood Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation._______

ir i
JJ’OTICE—We have received an.

other shipment of trass .beds, 
which we are selling below 
facturers cost. Wf have only -wenty- 
five of them at present to c!car at 
$9.75. Don’t miss this opportunity for 
it is positively your last chance. C 
to-day if you want to get one, At The 
Dominion House Furnishing Cj., 300 
Colborne Street. Open evenings. 
Rhone 1532.

BRANT THEATREmanu-

People’s Popular Playhouse
A Special

MAXIMILLIAN
ome

COMING EVENTS ” *3
The Most Human Monkey in the World 
More Wonderful Than Peter the GreatCHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 

—See Church Notices.
BAZAAR—Under ausptces of Girls’ 

Friendly Society of St. Luke's 
Church, Tuesday, December 7th, 
at 7 o’clock. Tea served.

RED CROSS ‘December envelopes 
are now due. Citizens are request
ed to please remember to put their 
contributions in the Red Cross 
boxes by the fifth of each month.

BAZAAR, Wellington St. Church 
Epworth League, Thursday, Dec. 9, 
afternoon and evening. Home-made 
cocking, candy, fancy work. Ice 

and tea room. Musical pro-

NAPOLI DUOPeace Metal Weather Strips
Italian .Street MusiciansBetter than Storm Doors or Windows 

Phone 1289. Agent: McDUGAN N SHANNON
S. T. THOMPSON 

12 Palmerston Ave.
In the Roaring Comedy

The Old Neighborhood
tNext Episode of

THE GODDESS
SELECT PHOTO PLAYS

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
, Put your name down for a new Cal
endar.
Estimates freely given Repairing cream 

gramme.

SOLDIER’S CHRISTMAS BOX 
FUND—Women’s Patriotic League 
urgently request your envelope 
taining its quarter, be sent at once 
to Imperial Bank. Let no Brant
ford soldier be forgotten.

5c & 10c5c & 10cKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

con-

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581- 196 Dalhousie St.

AFTERNOON TEA will be served 
by Brant Chapter hostesses at 
Crompton’s tea rooms, commenc
ing Monday, December 6th, to 18th 
inclusively, from 3.30 to 6 p. m. 
daily. Everybody welcome. Prices 
moderate.

YOUNG PEOPLES LOCAL OP
TION Mass Meeting, Monday 
evening, Dec. 6th, at Victoria Hall. 
Speakers, W. H. Dewar, Sec. C. 
E. Union of Canada, and Rev D. 
C. McGregor of London. Come 
everybody.

L'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48^ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15EWSON, Prop.

RICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves.
Phone 70S.

48 Market St.

FEELY—Sheet metalRICHARD
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

THE PROBS

County of Brant 
NOTICE

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Pressure is high
est to the north of the great lakes 
and lowest in northern Brit'sh Colum
bia. The weather has been fair gener
ally, irrespective of a few light, local 
snow falls or flurries. Very mild con 
ditions prevail in Alberta.

FORECASTS.
Moderate winds, northwest to north

east, fair to-day and on Sunday, with 
about ttie same temperature.

I
AUCTIONEER! I

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Is hereby given that the Sittings of 
the General Sessions of the Peace 
and County Court in and for the | 
County of Brant will be holden at the | 
Court House, in the City of Brantt-1 
ford on Tuesday, the 14th day of De- \ 
cember, 1915, at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon, of which all 
Justices of me Peace, Coroners, Con
stables, Coalers and all others cori- 
cerned, are requested to take notice 1 
and attend, to do and perform all 
duties which appertain to them.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

OPPORTUNITIES IN MINING 
SHOCKS

Investors seeking opportunities in 
mining stocks should “'Write or wire at 
once for information or service to the 
Howard Graham Co. Members of the 
Standard Stock Exchange, 46 King 
Street, West, Toronto. The facilities 
possesed by this firm enable them 
to give correct up to date informa- 
tion on all mining matters.___________

J. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
Special Christmas Meats

A SENSE Et
AN ELECTRIC IRON JNO. W. WESTBROOK, 

Sheriff.Phone 27535 Port St.
Sheriff’s Office, County of Brant. 

Brantford, Dec. 2nd, 1915.SHOE REPAIRING
Get one with a 10 year guar
antee for only $2.60.
$4.00.

PURCHASED THETTAVING 
AJ" shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Worth
AT TU(

Christinas 
Greeting Cards

Vacuum Cleaner, 
Easy to handle and low in 
price. Operated by electricity, 
and costs $35.00.

CadillacFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Eagle Place 

BAKERY
11 A.M.

“ Crucified With Christ ” ELECTRIC FIXTURES INOTICm
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies’ Rubber Heels......................... 30c
Children’s.................... According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

Do you want your Old Country 
Greetings to be on time’ If so, 
buy and mail your cards now. 
We have a choice selection, and 
would like you to look them 
over before purchasing else
where.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

COMMUNION SERVICE Special designs—handsome and 
effective. We will instal them

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

7 F.M.
40c

“The Unpardonable Sin”
A. C. McLeanC. KING The Music is Always Good

1. Anthem, “The Day is Gently
Sinking to a Close”..............Bowles

THE CHOIR
22. Duet, “Sweeter as the Years 

Go By”
MISS HALROD and MRS. (DR.) «

NICHOL ;

1 3. Solo,. ‘‘No Room In Heaven For 1
Me” ........................................................................ I

MRS. ARTHUR SECORD 
I 4. Hymns you know and hymns you <

WWWVWWWVWWVWW'yWWs/WVWVN

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Electrical Contractor 
2 KING STREET

Phone 1740.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.Picket's Bookstore

72 COLBORNE STREET. ‘ 

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings. Prices Right

Morris

Boys’ Shoes
JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

!i JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

Good Goods at 
Right Prices Giving Up Farmingr*1

Bethel HallIT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
vyrm our 8-foot Out-Joor Electric 
’ ' Sign you can put any article on 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
qnd it can be read at. a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes years. Power cost is about 3 
centé a day. It is guaranteed for 5 
years. It’s a Live-Wire Business- 
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

Unreserved Auction Sale
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

Of Farm Stock and Implements. 
Mr. John A. Houlding has instruct

ed W. Almas to sell by public auc
tion at his farm situated at Tutela 
Heights on

Sunday, ^ p.m.
Special services continued by Mr. 

Chas. limes.
Come and Hear the Good News BUY EARLY and Get 

the Best SelectionA. Sheard Wednesday, December 8, 
at 12 o’clock sharp, the following—<

Horses (io head)—i brown mare, 
nice block, 6 years old, weight about 
135° pounds; 1 bay mare in foal to 
Imported Clyde horse, 1400 pounds, 
hard to beat; 1 matched pair of mares 
from Miller’s horse, 4 and 5 years, 
1350 pounds, hard to beat; 1 sorrel 1 
mare, 7 years old, good family mare; 1 
1 bay mare, 8 years old. good 
road mare; 1 horse, aged, Standard 
bred; 1 black mare, rising 2 years old, 
general purpose; one spring colt. 
These horses are an extra good lot 
and in good condition.

Cattle (28 head)—Three fresh 
milch Durham Cows, 4 fat cows, 
ready for the butcher; 3 young cows, 
coming in about February; 5 Hol
stein heifers, in calf; 10 yearlings, 3 
veal calve ..

Implements— Massey-Harris bind
er, Massey-Harris mower; Frost and | 
Wood rakd, Cockshutt «Roller, two j 
Cockshutt Corn Cultivators, one rid- j 
ing; 2 sets iron harrows; Junior 
Plow, new; two No. 21 plows; tooth- j 

lift sulky, Cockshutt; Massey-Har- j 
ris spreader ; Frost and Wood 12- 
tooth cultivator; Massey-Harris 13- 
drill; driving cutter, set sleighs, top 
buggy.

Feed—Fifteen hundred bushels of j 
mangolds; 15 tons of mixed nay ; 10 j 
tons of Lucerne, a quantity of corn 1 
in the shock and in barn.

As Mr. Houlding is giving up farm
ing, everything will be sold without 
reserve.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- 
that amount ten

$50.00 Reward o George Street
will be paid for information leading 
to the return of Ford auto taken from 
street near Y.W.C.A. on Sa urday, 
evening last. License No. 15715; En
gine No. 18544C; tires, Goodyear 
230465C, Dunlop Traction Tread 
111331, 87628, 95906; Jones Speedo
meter.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:—
118 MARKET STREET.

3814 DALHOUSIE STREET.

H. 6. Beckett
DENTAL FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

153 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

BREWSTER AND IIEYD, 
Brantiord.

LEGAL
“THE TEA POT INN” jc

C ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
' ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.
DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

TjR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St.
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT? 

134 Dalhousie StAUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

d-mar26-15

PAINTING
A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
£ 3 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full }and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

14 KING ST.
Next ;o Colonial Theatre THEÇROWNfAFEIPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127>4 Colborne St. Phone 487. Slmrt’s Book StoreJ) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs;- glass,/ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

(Known as (amppoll's Old Stand) 
44 Market St.I

CHIROPRACTIC Opposite Park Full Course Meals 23c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every3»
y Sunday

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Automobile CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDAR ,

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS. 1

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health,,call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & FRANK CROSS D C-Gradu
1 MARBLE CO.—-Importers of all &£ SISK'S (SSS 

foreign granites and marble; lettering lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
a specialty; building work etc. Alex, office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
Markle, representativi 59 Colborne ! 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by an- 
St, Brantford. Phone 1554 or 1554- pointment. Phone BeU 2025, 7 P

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 IIAIIKET ST. Telephone 1236(JARS stored by the month and var

nished if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

tier, cash; over 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 5 per 
cent, off for cash.

TAXI-CAB
HILL, Prop.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 73»

H. W. WITTONMONUMENTS Welbv Almas, 
Auctioneer^

John A. Houlding, 
Proprietor.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as""plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

63 St Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

HR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
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Patriotic Concert
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 10th AT 8:15
Under the Patronage of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E., and Lieut.-Colonel 

Stewart and Officers of the 84th Battalion 
In Aid of the Fund in Connection With Soldiers’ Work 
MR. BORIS HAMBOURG, the World-Famed Cellist 

MRS. DILWORTH, Toronto, Soprano 
MR. ARTHUR GEORGE, Toronto, Baritone 

MISS EVELYN CHELEW, Toronto, Pianiste 
MISS MADGE WILLIAMS, Toronto, Pianiste 

Tickets $1.00, 75c and 50c. Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store.

•J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES,.-I

Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., JO words or less : 
t leeertlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
14 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 60c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertisingAbove rates are strictly cash with the order.
phone 139.

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Two men canvassers; 1 TO LET—Red brick cottage, East

Wsrtœ p''"',0,i,i"n' s■APP.yffÆt;1™ |,I“'
H'O LET—Furnished 
A light housekeeping, central, North 
Ward, conveniences, cheap. Box 25, 
Courier.

FURNISHED house to rent,
A house with all modern convenien
ces; owner going away for the winter 
months; will accept $20 per month 
from good reliable tenant. Apply 245 
West St. 15

apartments,WANTED—Striked 
|TT ists to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofie d, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jewe.ler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38Dalhousie St.

instrumental-

tl7

newmw47tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED
YX7ANTED.A good general ser- 

’ vant, with references, no- wash
ing. Apply 58 Lome Crescent.

WANTED—Laundry work to take 
home. Mrs. H. Swain, West 

Brantford.

LOST AND FOUND

"POUND—Small leather purse with 
sum of money. Owner prove pro

perty and pay for advertisement at 
Courier Office. l7tt

POUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.________

"WANTED—-X .good girl for general 
housework; sleep out. Miss Scars.

f5tf145 Peel.

„\X7ANTED—Two lady canvassers, 
' ' ’ good proposition. Apply Courier

f52tfoffice.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSYVANTED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

f34tf

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Y\7ANTED—To hear from owner of 
' good farm for sale*. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

ARTICLES FOR SALE
CLEANING AND PRESSINGJ'OR SALE—18 S. C. White Leg

horns. 349 Dalhousie Street, an

Ji'OR SALE—First class coal heat
er, very cheap; gasoline cooker.

Apply 130 George street.

J'OR SALE—Good young saddle 
horse, at Dillon’s .Harness Shop,

42 Market St.

J'OR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr.

Smith, New American Hotel stables

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 v

The Gentlemens Valet c
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

ait
i

a9
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demonstratingJ'OR SALE—Une
roadster, Model 83; one Model 79, ; 

one Model 69 and -one 5-passenger j 
Everett; bargains. Apply Overland 
Garage. Jas. A. Low, Proprietor, all

J>E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

ART JEWELLRESTAURANTS
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree“

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and" Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145ka Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

(''LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

MUSIC

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

IA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

C A H ILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD. Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

29U KING STREET

MARKET TAILORS
PRICE LIST:

FLOUR AND FEED Outs’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 
Pants pressed, 15e : Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed. 63c: Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c : Suits nr Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pauls French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up ; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed. 50c up; Skills French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Sails French 
cleaned and pressed, ¥1.00 up.

rl'RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

MEDICAL
M. FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St. 

Bell phone 1802
uoods called for and delivered.

J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

Auto. 892

Phone 44, Norfolk

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

c

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

press vd. 40c;Gents’ two-piece suits 
French dry cleaned, made 1/ke new. $1.—>; 
Ladies’ Suits pressed. 00c up; French dry 
cleaned. .$1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 

Panama Straw Hats cleaned,10c to 2oc.
25c.
M will no Pliorp 442. Roll Phnnn 12RR

HOME WORK ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
D°TO0TENVDOLLARS A*WEe'k? TVf E. SQUIRE M.O-Honor gra- 

Industrious persons will be provided duate of Neff College and of the
with constant home work on Auto- National Scnool of Elocution and 
Knitting Machines. Experience un- Oratory, Philadelphia, Pupils taken 
necessary, distance immaterial, war in Elocution, Literature, I sychology 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rales and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
of pay, etc-, enclosing addressed I paid to defective speech. J ersons 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitlcr Ho- wishing to graduate from Nett Gol- 
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St J lege may take the first years work 

1 Toronto. f with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.
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Honorab 
From

S one goes Hire 
Rifles as they a 
did 84th Batta] 

and thinks of the hd 
left the city for the 
realize that at one tii 
much adjacent terril 
ture of military org 
lion of 1837 saw the 
existing villages ba 
armed with shotgun 
warfare.

A

It was owing to 
above Brantford in i 
military organization 
Later orders change
however.

TH
By general ordei 

“38th Brant Battalia 
headquarters in the i 
pendent companies, a 

No. 1 Rifle Com?) 
1856; Captain, A. II.

No. 2 Rifle Corn] 
13th, 1861 ; Captain, | 

No. 3 Highland 
July 3rd, 1862; Capt 

No. 4 Infantry 
gazetted Jan. 30th, ii 

No. 5 Infantry 
June 1st, 1865; Capt 

No. 6 Infantry 
Aug. 17th, 1866; Cap 

No. 7 Infantry 
Jan. 30th, 1863; Cap 

FIELD
The field officers 

Colonel William Patti 
Lieut. S. W. Fear, J 
structor, Ensign Da 
William Grant; Qua 
geon, E. T. Brown;

The battalion as 
a company from Du 
brigade at the campi 
the coLimarAl-of Gcti 
ley), in September, « 
hairing been removed 
remaining companies 
ders of January 5thJ 

No. 1, at Paris; 1 
5, at Burford, and N 
March of the same 
from Infantry to Rifl

In T
A Budget of Neu 
For Those fnte 
ested in Labe

Industrial Canai
FROM COAST TO

The number of membersl 
operative societies in Canaq 
creased from 1,595 in 1609 t
1914.

The St. John, N.B., lccal 
Journeymen Barbers Inti 
Union has nearly tripled its 
ship in side of three months!

General reports from all 
the No’rthwest show a man 
improvement in railroad wo 
substantial increase in railr 
ings. i *

Things are picking up we 
C. P. R. machine shops at S 
hands are now working at 
and a little more in the way 
time and several new hands 1 
taken on.

Organizer Menard, of Med 
meeting with much success 
forts to secure new membed 
Journeymen Barbers Union 
city. He is looked upon as d 
able worker among the Fred 
ing element.

* * *
Last month 860 men werd 

ed in sewage work in Vand 
C. Over 1.243 applications 
ployment were received, 
the workmen will be empli 
two weeks at a time to take 
on for others to get a chanq 
a little.

E) Weed’s Phos;
The Un ut J :>•(;/i à

1 Tonoa an.l inv.gvfLtc
Pfc nervoua system, make 

_ . ^in old Veins, Curb
Debility, Mental and Brain Jl on 
aency. Loss of Energy,
Heart, E'ailing Mt.mary, Pr ill 
for $5. One will plcacc, six curej 
druggists or mailed i;i pl .ir. j t. cj 
price. Erwpamphfrtniftiic'* tre ■ ""Medicine co.e toroktj, c.'iv,

%
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(I'nder New Management)

ONE SOLID WEEK, NOV. 29 TO 
DEC. 4

H. M. Marks Presents
MAY BELL MARKS

TO-NIGHT—“Dad’s Sweetheart.” 
SAT. MAT.—“Under Two Flags.” 
SAT NIGHT—“The Girl From the 

West.”
Vaudeville Between the Acts

Prices : «lOc, 15c and 25c. Matinees, 
10c to all. *

Reserve Seat Sale at Boles’ Drug 
Store

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“THE BIG TREK”
Showing 37th Battalion (Including Brantford Boys) on the 

March From Niagara to Toronto.
MONDAY AND JTUESDAY, DEC. 6 AND 7. 

FEATURE

“ World’s Series Baseball Games”
ADMISSION FOR THIS FEATURE:

Adults, 15c; Children, 10c; Matinee, 10c to all. Two nights only 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY
Feature Mary Pickford.

HEADACHES
WILL NOT CURE
may often be relieved by 
properly fitted glasses.

If you find that close 
work, such as reading or 
sewing, gives you head
aches or makes your 
eyes smart, chances are 
you need glasses.

Headaches caused by 
eye strain cannot be re
lieved by medicine. If 
you have that kind of a 
headache, consult a com
petent Optometrist at 
once.

Dr. 8. J, HARVEY
' MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
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Ull over the Norihern Ontario mining ; alterably opposed to a continuation of Art Ross has signed an Ottawa con- : plays in London this month. Allan 
__ ___ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! districts,, and some very rich finds are the organization, notified President tract, but as “Minnie” McGiffia will Wilson also of the Ottawa pros., was
M . — ^1^1» ll / m H*#* S vT» sUx vrw-AA I reported especially in geld and silver. | Fitzgerald that it was, on the con- not be with the Torontos this year 10 have lined up but he has gone to
a fj B fir/ 1/1/ § MgrB MB BBS j§ iff IThe oncoming winter will soon put trary, in favor of going on. the big Ottawa defence player will the firing line.
a. M M. B dL/ ■ ■ a VA a JE—a a stop to these operations, but in the ; The league finances are in splendid not have the stormy passage he had a Nunan, who played intermediate

spring an army will be on the job. j shape, with not a dollar of indebted- year ago, whenever he appeared at hockey for Guelph last year, is at- 
! The more it is explored the greater ness. — the local arena tending Varsity this year.
■ the possibilities of this region loom | Peterboro and Toronto were given . , Harry Watson, the crack centre of
I up. There is no dcubt whatever that t]le same privileges of suspending , Bllly 17a,ra: the *orme.r Var5-':»’ goal- the St. Andrew’s College team, who
1 this immense mineral belt is actually their franchises for another year, as I • s been appointed couch of ; figured on the All-Star junior team
I the richest ever discovered, and it :s j they had this year. tne Kegina team. | last year, will likely cAptain St. An-
' freely pred'c ed by experts from the j p FitZgeraid was again elected I c, ,ncouveL may send Seaborn and ; drew’s this season in the junior O.
United Stateh, Britain and Australia : Prcsidenti secretary and treasurer for t0 Seattl= al?d y,ctoni may i H. A. series.

' that it is dtst ned n the very near j (he fourt^ year lefd ® to Portland. j Gordie Roberts has not yet come to
! future to become the greatest m n- piaces ban on Cleveland . Puntcb Broadbent and Letn. Gra- | terms with the Wanderers. Gordie
; ing district in the world. | ------------- —---------------ham of Ottawa, have been chosen on ; was the leading scorer for Wander-

the All-Canadian hockey team, which !

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sourcesjfe-

i The Systems Federation Commit-1 chandise on hand amounts to the 
1 tee of the National Transcontinental value of $23,166.04.
! Railway has been busy preparing a) « * $
! federated agreement which it pre-j Tne price of silver is steadily ris- j lnfl
! poses to submit to the management I ing and indications point to its reach, i tviii a asm
at an early date, defining wage rates, j ing still higner values. | WagCS of >> OÎÎÎC71
schedule of hours and general work- i . . * * i _ Kingston, Dec. 3— It is reported

. i ing conditions. SlA,”r mining has taken on a new ’ , that Jas. T. Sutherland, the ncwly-
Tne number of members cf co- j * * * . | spurt in the Cooalt camps, the rise in Hours and Wages of Women elected president of the O. H. A will

operative societies in Canada has in- j Reports as to trade conditxms from j value has given a decided impetus to There can be no doubt that girls be quarter master of the new 146th 
reased from 1,595 in 1S09 to 5,810 in New Westminister, B.C., s ow a tne industry, and mrny cf the hands , worj. ;n local factories for 10, 12 and overseas regiment being recruited 

1911. ; industrial conditions are not very av- that we.e uisc-arged earlier in the even la hours a day. They work on here He qualified for a commission ;
tu 0, , , XT c 1 1 c th oraole in that locality at e P L year .ave now been reinstated in their , the piece system and are speeded up at the provisional school of intantry 1

, Tne St ->°hn. N.B., local of the 1 time. Nearly all the crahs repor old positions. Many prospects tna £achi and the neC3ssity to held at Barriefield Camp last summer, ! 
Journeymen Barbers International many members out of ^ployment have lam idle for a long period of y J receive $5 and $6 and has offered h.s services tor over-

mon has nearly tripled its member- m some cases less than halt are on time wnl now start up again. . . y 0 . f , ,,
hip in side of three months. j the work list. ! * * “ a week m many cases Society should seas.

* Iro, , . not allow such things to be. This
General reports from all parts of j The s;eel company of Hamilton, ! c À2 HawW t^^Se^cre ar^Trels" 1 community when informed will not

the Northwest show a marked im- , 0nt., is extremely busy at the present Lre; 0j th„ vVinniceg Typographical ' permlt hundreds ?f ,glds and w0"
impr )vement in railroad work, and a time and its caoacitv is being doub- ___ _ i " A*- men to endure such slavery. .sub^ntial increase in railroad earn- led. ’ a additfonal hands have been £ o„”‘‘of the An eight hour day is all that any rink £1' I
: , , be°cXdV„ ^0V£0pPiecîr U team failed to convive ^ fth- j

Things are picking up well in the ?used/ The outiook is favorable for service with the Nin ieth Battalion tern for women is inhuman and ruin- «ring of the genuineness of that team 
Ç. V. K. machine shops at Souris. All a ]ong and busy run ahead. | Haw’cy it may be s’id helped to pro- ous to womanhood and health. Five , as ar} amateur organization, an_ -t was
banc are now workihg at full time, l * * j ducelhc first issue tf the Vc ice [he '' or six dollars a week is not a living ! resolved that any clubs or players

little more in the way of over- tjje five theatres doing business ! local labor pacer near’y 23 y^rs’ago wage for a single woman or girl who conlPeting with th^ C eve and club
a"d several new hands have Dee.-, .fl ^sask„ only two are sirictly j 1 F* ’ * I V 8 ' has to support herself. But it is on would be disqualified. Further, it was
cn' ^ „ union, but they are drawing the Hrg- : The Canadian customs revenue is i the question of hours that the com- ecl e 0 ca e a enclon 0 e

Organizer Menard, of Montreal, i est patronage and both have added t3 ; growing with à mazing rrpidity. For munity can best interfere. Long hours 
meeting with much success in his ef- the sire of their orchestras, which twenty days in the last month it ! tend to make workers plentiful, wages . , • communicating with

■ rts to secure new members for the will benefit members of the local un- exceeded six and a half million dol- I low and working conditions unseem- ; , . . Athletic Union of the
ourneymen Barbers Union of that ion cf the American Fede.ation ot.lars as against three and a half mil- | ly. If the hours were shortened, a two ijn't d St t i
ty. He is looked upon as an invalu. Musicians. jlion dollars in the corresponding per- - Qr three-shift system is necessary. J JL admitted wer^—fon
ole worker among the French-speak- * * _. :'od last year. In fact it has nearly j More workers being needed, they ,* f n " , R .. 1: Ï

ny e'.emen1" At Hamilton,, Ont., Moving Picture : doubled. Each month now shows an ! become scarce wages tend to rise of Ottawa, 93rd Bat.alion ot
* * * Operatives Union has decided to sus-, increasingly larger income, which is ' and Conditions To improve Wages peterboro, Ontanos of London M.l-

i-ast month 860 men were employ- pend the rules so that umon cpera- jsotT,e indication as to the marked im-jand conditions are difficult to regu- oüèenï'UmversTtv" (sen°ior interned’
< d in sewage work in Vancouver, B. tives may give their services gratis, provement in business. . ]ate by law It is much easier to Oueen ® University (senioi, intermed-
C. Over 1 243 applications for em- to houses running a film and slides on i * - ' rctuiaL hours The war order bust- ,ate and Ju«!or). 31st Batalion of Ow.
, ioyment were received. Hereafter Sunday nights in aid of recruiting-! ,.P- s fr-.-.m all parts c: e Domin-j “ h forc’d the is=ue uoon th- zd Sound D*Pot Regiment, C. M. R.
he workmen will be employed for This is the way the boys of the craft f ion show thst trades union enlist- | attention of the people -Toronto I (Bsquadron),-4oth Battery, 70 m Bat-
*0 weeks at a time to take their turn .in the Ambitious City will help things 1 ments frr service in the Canadian N ^ j talion of Barrie, Overseas of London,

■ i for others to get a chance to earn out. overseas forces still continue to be ews* ! St. Georges of Sarnia, Brockville,
little. 1 * * * . i heavy. There is not a battalion that ! „ ---------T -------------- Cornwall, Campbellford, Peterboro

—----- _j___ —— - The thirty-sixth quarterly meeting j departs for the front from any dis- j UBFlRdlUn Li63j£U6 Electrics.
Wflfli’B ‘PVftg-M-.rt/lîtift. of the Glace Bay, N.S.. Co-operative, trict in Canada but has a good tiro- ! Flonirloe tn fimtinno Several applications will be

'qr.... . , Society shows the organization to be : portion of card men in its ranks. This ; L»60(168 TO l 0îItinU6 OVer for consideration by the new ex-
3 Tu™l1nv5^;^ if ^ S in a very porsperous condition with a , win certainly have a tendency to! ------ --------------- - . u . ! ecutive.

iu:rv"u.<8ystt-m, mukug n: *.v L.uud constantly increasing business ou-j make things better for the workers i The representatives oi the iubs m i ----------------
DebUit,, Mcnin? rntiAw»Put. Member’s dividends amounted i left behind, and as many of the vol- j the Canadian League decided at the ; Goldie Prodgers who is the pro- 

/.o,.s ofl<n7rr%trait™t;;.rt \ f the to $3,309-88 and after all other d.vi-; ulVcere. have given uo good Filiations annual meeting, which was he 1 yes-' perty of Quebec, refuses to play with 
""VJ' P:;. c bl i.” • ' lis dends and obligations were met there to cn]ist it leaves cp^nin^s for some- ! terday afternoon in the Bay Tree ho- I that club. Both Toronto and Canad-

phrT'vg”» r! of was a net profit of $2 831.32. Among one e]se t0 fin. It wijj alf count up. J tel. to continue next year. _ Not one j iens are after him, but just who will 
hirn.£' "'P""'ij,'h ' vi'iic' irct . the wood the assets of the society is a new | * * * ! delegate favored a suspension, while secure him will not be known until

cine CO., Toronto, Cïiï, (fwatilj Wustor.) i building worth $23,766.01; land, $3,-j Mineral prospectors are ve™ busy Hamilton, which was said to be un- j Quebec directors meet.

:
\ Industrial Canada i New O.H.A. President

May Go to the Front
ers last season.i
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ENLIST!0 S:

For King and Country
* Hockey Gossip.

At the meeting of the O.H.A ex-
mmm

By Joining the “Brants”
*

A Great

Recruiting Rally
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada to 

! the migration of players to Cleveland,
will be held in the

BRANT THEATRE
Sunday Ev’g
DECEMBER

at 8.30 p.m.

Speaker Maj. J. C. Tolmie M. P. P.
OF WINDSOR

Attractive Musical Programme

5th
'

laid

:

W. S. Brewster K. C., Chairman

The Rooting of Soldiering in Brant County
dufferin Rifles Have Long And 

Honorable History, Dating 
From the Year 1866.

The Battalion is Named After One 
of Canada’s Most Popular 

Governors-General.

■■■

■ i
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S one goes through the armories of the Dufferin 
Rifles as they are to-day, and inspects the sjilen- 
did 84th Battalion, temporarily stationed there, 

and thinks of the hundreds of fine soldiers who have 
left the city for the front, it is somewhat difficult to 
realize that at one time the entire County of Brant and 
much adjacent territory possessed nothing in the na
ture of military organization. ' The Mackenzie Rebel
lion of 1837 saw the farmers and residents of the then 
existing villages handing together in small groups, 
armed with shotguns and other rude implements of 
warfare.

It was owing to the then village of Paris ranking 
above Brantford in size and importance that the first 
military organization in the country was formed there. 
Later orders changed the headquarters to Brantford, 
however.

A “THE DÜFFERIN RIFLES”
By general orders of 1874, and by special permis

sion of His Lordship the Earl of Dufferin and Ava, then 
Governor-General of Canada, the battalion was per
mitted to assume the additional title of “The Dufferin 
Rifles,” and was afterwards permitted by general or
ders published in 1878, to incorporate His Lordship’s 
crest and motto, “Per Vins Rectas,” on the badge of the 
regiment.

± : l

eggs
.1 ~ |‘

AN EXTRAORDINARY ORDER.
Although the companies forming the battalion, 

while independent companies, had seen some service at 
Sarnia during the Trent affair, and at Dunnville during 
the Fenian Raid, the battalion had not as yet had that 
distinction, but some fifteen or twenty ex-officers and 
men serve dwith different corps during the North-West 
Rebellion in 1885. The nearest approach to service was 
in 1878, when Lieut.-Colonel Dickie, the C.O., received 
this telegraphic order:"

11*1

THE BEGINNING
By general orders of the 28th September, 1866, the 

“38th Brant Battalion of Infantry” was formed, with 
headquarters in the city, and composed of seven inde
pendent companies, as follows :

No. 1 Rifle Company, of Paris, gazetted June 25th, 
1856; Captain, A. H. Baird.

No. 2 Rifle Company, of Brantford, gazetted Dec. 
13th. 1861; Captain, D. Curtis.

No. 3 Highland Company, of Brantford, gazetted 
July 3rd, 1862; Captain, J. J. Inglis.

No. 4 Infantry Company, of Mount Pleasant, 
gazetted Jan. 30th, 1.862; Captain, C. Pleaton.

No. 5 Infantry Company, of Brantford, gazetted 
June 1st, 1865; Captain, II. Lemmon.

No. 6 Infantry Company, of Burfovcj, gazetted 
Aug. 17th, 1866; Captain, Edward Yeigh.

No. 7 Infantry Company, of Drumbo, gazetted 
Jan. 30th, 1863; Captain, J. Laidiaw.

FIELD OFFICERS AND STAFF.

S3 W ■

maw
.... ' *
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“BRIGADE ORDERThe Armories, Now Housing the Men of the 84th
“Hamilton, May 11th, 1878.

“Lieut.-Col. Dickie, Brantford:
“Order at once captains of companies to issue 

arms, accoutrements and twenty (20) rounds of ball 
per man, officers to warn the men to be ready at short
est notice.

(Signed) “H. V. VILLIERS, Lieut.-Colonel,
“Brigade Major.”

This order, which was received by Lieut.-Colonel 
Dickie about 5 o’clock Sunday morning, caused great 
excitement, not only amongst the members of the bat
talion, but also throughout the city. The quiet of the 
day was broken with the bugle sounds and the hurrying 
to and fro of officers and men, but before evening 
everything was in readiness for the regiment to march 
out on a moment’s notice. However, no further orders 
were received, and after a few days the arms and cloth
ing were called in, and peace again reigned. To this 
day neither the commanding officer nor any member 
of the battalion knows what the trouble ypas all about.

During the rebellion of 188o the hattaüon. ffkg all 
the rest-sf the Canadian Militia, made every effort to be 
sent to the front, but their services were net required.

MADE CITY BATTALION.
By general orders of December 15th, 1881, Septem

ber of 1882 and May of 1883, the headquarters of the 
outlying companies—No. 6, Drumbo ; No. 1, Paris, and 
No. 5, Burford—were changed to Brantford, and 
gazetted as a “city battalion.” The title of the battal
ion was changed in 1883 to “The Thirty-Eighth Regi
ment, Dufferin Rifles of Canada.” /

The field officers and staff appointed were : Lieut.- ; 
Colonel William Patton, Major Hiram Dickie, Adjutant ! 
Lieut. S. W. Fear, Assistant Adjutant and Drill In- ; 
structor, Ensign David Spence; Paymaster, Captain j 
William Grant ; Quartermaster, B. Felmingham ; Sur
geon. E. T. Brown ; Assistant Surgeon, D. Marquis,

The battalion as then formed, with the addition of 
a company from Blindas, '.vas part of the volunteer 
brigade at 'be camp of instruction at Thorold under 
iho pommai.?, of Colonel Wulseley (later Lord'Wolsé- 
k'\ ), ■ September, 1886. The Mount Pleasant company 
L:vi been removed from the list of the militia, the 
remaining companies were renumbered by general or
ders of January 5th, 1871, as follows :

No. 1, at Paris; Nos. 2, 3 and 4, at Brantford; No.
5, at Burford, and No. 6, at Drumbo. On the 24th of 
March of the same year the battalion was changed 
from Infantry to Rifles.

The Y.M.C.A., Where the Officers of the 84th Live

fît,
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JaiTHIRD ROW Margaret Hutton, Chrystal Kelly, Eves Truckle, Leta Saunders, Jean Grummett, Jean Shel- 

lington, Mina Segal, Rebecca Allender, Gwendolyn Brown, Dorothy Wagg, Dorothy Crandell 
Harris, Winnie Kew, Pearl Blinkinsop.

SECOND ROW.—Albert Leggett, Richard Bolton, Peter 
Argent, Lily Beech, Mabel 
itch, Arthur Alway.

FIRST ROW. Elmer Solhurst, Norman Moffatt, Edward Lefler, Albert Benson, James Greenwood, Roy Ed
wards, Jacob Gringorten, Ben Sullivan, Armand Separian, Fred McArthur, Albert Hyatt, Cecil Gage 
Courtland Fissette.

Viola SECONTHIRD ROW—.G. Whittaker. I Dodman, R. Pardew, I. Whitfield, I. Sims, D. Pickering, M. Watt M. Widdis 
G. Cassirer, M. Weekes, M. Huff, H. Daniels, L. Weekes, M. Bier.

SECOND ROW—V. Hyatt, B. Quinn. H. Large, J. Menzies, J. Gringorten. B. Jaggard, V. Wilson, D. Gardner, 
W. Stubbins, K. Smith, H. Mitchell, D. Patterson.

FIRST ROW.—S. Cordrey, R. Tyrrell, E. Matthews, G. Humble, A. Brakenburg, T. Hobday. M. Hurburt, H. 
Smiley. R. Harris. K. Dawson, J. Haskett and C. Wiles.
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FriGeorge Lake, Ruby 1 

Dorothy Howarth Janet Irwin, Frank Irwin, John
r, Kathleen 
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THIRD ROW—T. Weldon, O. Hammer, J. Prior. W. Pendry C. Sockett, A. Codrey, J. Philipson, 
bams, J. Alford, G. Nunn. J. Waldron, H. McKinnon, E. Brandt.

SECOND ROW—I. Truckle, H Langdale, B. Elliott. E. Howarth,
I. Kirby, M Hollister, D. Hyatt.

FIRST ROW—W. Walker, H. Ritchie. S. Corsonsky. T. Leslie, A. Grist, L. Moradian, G. Henkle, E. Duval.

U'E. Wil-

M1 DDL
HiF. Coulbeck, G. Keith, G. Brown, M. Large,
In;
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The Courier s School Children’s Picture Features are Increasingly Popular
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THIRi?. ROW—Milton Truckle, Will ie MuradianT Edward Taylor, Reggie Stuart, Willie Sovereign 
Blinkinsop, Reggie Tay-or, Tommy Phillips, Elmer Wismcr, Willie Cowell, Leonard Blacker'. Clarence

SECOND ROW—Nellie Kirby Victoria Halstian, Annie Pickett, Helen Wilson, Olive Taylor, Gertrude Still- 

Thelma'°Widchsr Kat^leen Pearcey. Alice Dalton, Doris Wade, Margaret Sofarian, Mary Agajcnian,

FIRST ROW-Annie Cowell, Grace Smith, John Stinchcombe, Charlie Agajenian, Tommy Appigian.

CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIVISION THIRTEEN

A SOUVENIR
Children are always anxious—as 

children—to have a photograph taken. 

As adults they still like to have a me

mento of school days. You, tne par

ents, realize this. Your child’s sou

venir of this nature can only be 

secured now—while your child is still 

a child. Are you not going to secure 

one?
i
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Children are always anxious—as 

children—to have a photograph taken. 
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Tom Walsh,FRONT ROW—Gordon Waisti, Malcolm Reid, Harry Gil'espie, Nelsorf Liddle, Everette Pettit,
James Patterson, Robert Curran, Lindsay, Mutter, Hilton Greenside, Ronald Coackley.

SECOND ROW—Louise Pollock, Emily Percival, Louise Cutcliffe, Rosie Brookes, Gertrude Creasser, Lilian 
Bailey, Netta Ramsay, Jennie P atterson, Bernice Schultz, Isobei Brewster, Ida Fleming, Beatrice accord, 
Franklin Read.

BACK ROW—Pansy Hicks Florence Gibson, Agnes Milne, Ivy Pennell, Grace Caibeck, Ellen Widdup Edna 
Digby, Merle Msdgwick, Lilian Liddle. Anna Thompson, Walter Fulcher, Fred Howie, Fred Shaw. Eldon 
Aikens, Robert Longhurst, Geor ge Clark.

FIRST ROW—Left to right—Reuben McBride. Lillian Marr, Helen Ran son, Elizabeth Hill, Leone Force, 
Ruth Gibson, Edith Cook, Charles Molloy, James Richardson, Mu rdo Curran, Harry Hayes, John 
Holmes, David Bryson, Fred Evans.

SECOND ROW—Agnes Patterson, Marian Witmer, Margaret Mirkle, Lily Howell, Edna Silverthorne, Hazel 
Sterinhoff, Jean Anderson, Beulah, Darke, Ota Fish, Fern Thompson, Doris Truesdale.

THIRD ROW—Joe Whittaker, Jack Wallace, Lloyd Digby, Clarence Shaw, Jack Hornby, William Groves, 
Godfrey Hill, Norman Ham, Wilfred Kendrick, Oscar Kendrick, William Anderson, Grenville Ruddle.
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■■Beatrice Davies, Emily Em- 

, Jean Curran, Rebecca Feldma*,
TOP ROW—Harry Brind, Margaret Williamson, Agnes Bryson, 

mett. Katharine Bishop, Helen Cowan, Aileen Mair, Laura 
Gordon Brandon, Robert Leeming, Reggie Clark.

MIDDLE ROW—Ruby Muir, Isabel Deen, Orpha Butler, Esther Hickman, Emmeline Hambleton, Elizabeth 
Hickman, Gillespie, Evelyn Hill, Bella Feldman, Nettie Little, Martha Bowman, Beatrice Lowe, Mary 
Innés,

:
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;t IBOTTOM ROW—Matthew Bryson, Douglas Foulds, Willie Dawson, Arthur Lewis, Harold Mellor, Willie 
Houselander, James Percival, Fred Downes, Jas. Chandler, Lawrecnce Harrison, George Owen, Harold 
Cole, Herbert Corcoran.
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Watson, Harry Carter,, Jas. 
Milton Robbins, James Col-

TOP ROW.—Eva Bell, Eva Fray, Jack Brind, Geo. Amos Dick Hutchings,
Merrill, Earl Brown, Willie Ireland,, Percy AitchiS n, Donald Wilii: 
well, Victoria Sneatn, Dagmar Read.

SECOND ROW.—Mabel Robbins, Helen Ruddle, Lily Stedman, Blanche O'Heron,Bessie Conhead,Charlie Dun
can, Annie Brooks, Lillian Catton, Alice Turner, Margaret Corcoran, Bessie Force.

BOTTOM ROW.—Lawrence Savoy, Calder Lyons, Clifford Etheridge, Jno. riannaford, Arthur VanLane, 
Harry Shaw, Douglas Pollock, Malcolm Robertson, Abram Feldman, Chester Brown, Donald McDonald, 
Norman Etheridge, Lome Wiliits. Erie Grobb.
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New Feature

All these photos are an entirely
new feature, and will never again ap-

.
pear. Do you want to miss securing 

To-morrow the group may be 
You should secure one at

one?
broken.
once.

I
Words of Praise

Many messages of praise for the 
enterprise here shown, have reached 

The Courier Office. The manage
ment are proud of the reception given | 
and will endeavor, as always, to merit

appreciation.
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a French maxim ours detachment in action
NEAB SOUCHEZ

A FRENCH GENERAL VISITS MIS MEN IM THE 
FIRST- LINE TI?EINCHES.
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CAPTURED GERMAN 

TRENCH NEAR ARRAS,
mu ;» .- A FVBENCH SENTt^r 

ON DUTY WEARING 
HIS NEW STEEL HELMET.
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Teuton Editor Proposes That 
Rigorous Cruelties Be Exer

cised Against Civilians.

FRENCH SOLDIER'S TAKING THEIR EASE IN A WELL-CONSTRUCTED DUG - OUT. * o Berliner Tageblatt Sees Great 
Significance in Opening . 

of Orient Railway.

french hflmeted soldiers waiting for a final attack

Says Zeppelin Was Destroyed Off Dover 
by Bombardment on Land and Sea

the sea. pursued every inch by the re-1 t jr v-| •
morseless fingers of light, until one end 1/1/ SJ Y PY ^
of the fugitive peeped out. Then an aerial rr wf A f O
hell broke loose. The naval gunners, who __ [special dispatch.]rrr^srjssfssnx^s Remove a Hill a “Vr”6"' ‘without wrecking Dover at the same time, _______ . _ ; In an article that has all the earmarks
poured projectiles of every description up . . , . !of beinS inspired the Berliner Tageblhtt
at the wounded prey, and a fresh flock of British and Scotch ill CZamp Near hints at what Germany has in mind in de- 
aeroplanes, summoned out of the unknown veioping the resources of Turkey. Ana-
by wireless messages, swooped down on Benin engaged 111 Ull- , ... , ... .
it with a hail of hand bombs. tolla> Mesopotamia and the countries of the

Almost beyond control, with her gear USUal Task. Near East. According to this article, which
mangled, the Zeppelin struggled further is prominently displayed under the head

the gaping crowd on the beach, but, ♦—--------- 'Berlin-Bagdad,” Germany will build ex-
without those swirling, graceful move- [special dispatch.] , . .. : . , .
ments of lightning rapidity which form its k .. tensive railroad svstems to extend her

The following has been written for this siren, and now the cobbled streets re- beautiful; hut it was not like war. It chief'protection It was doomed Savage- . Berlin, December 4. trade and commerce to the very doors of
newspaper by Mr. IT. P. Holt, of Brooklyn, sounded with clattering footsteps. Cel- suggested a pyroteclinical spectacle gross- !y it was attacked in turn by air craft and , A fe”miIea east of Bcrlin al'e the Mull- India.
-V. I\, who vouches for its accuracy.- ‘ars Were for unhappy mortals like lag- ly exaggerated. Only the boo-oom of the sca craft driving slowly to the east the KjL *»' T-r» Vi”^e S«?,-ecan- “The union of the German and Austro-

7 ^ sards in Tpros Tins was the night of metal throated guns and the nerve shat- while, toward the distant shore which it 'lafen' wher,e British and Scotch prisoners Hungarian troops with the army of King
“HojLAoit, holt, 1.0-0-,t!” nights Almost as soon as the first of termg sopnd of bombs, dropped with had left for the last time. No quarter was f, C ?ngaffed ln a S'eant.c task Dp to Ferdinand in Serbia,” says the Tageblatt.
The signal of death and destruction had the mighty sky fingers had battened onto mechanical regularity from the War given ; perhaps none was expected. r . aS° ‘hl.s, h,“ wa« bui,t ub "establishes a military connection of great

come at last to Dover-three short, shrill the Zeppelin, picking it out from darkness, Lord's sky chariot, carried conviction. It Men who stay dropping death engines fr0,m the ,waste ™ate,rlal °/ B»1,n" and lts importance between the Central Powers
blasts on the harbor siren and then a a thousand good citizens were scurrying Is the unseen thing ln war that terrifies, over a town for nearly half an hour while 80,1 nt>* ls so J1ich,tha the German gov- and Turkey. It is possible now, without
long, wailing one. . down to the seafront to see this mysterious A woman or two fainted, a man shook a tornado of bursting shells is raging ^nment,recently ileeided to remove the da;lger of any interference from our ene-

To your cellars, it meant, when trans- thing that had come to destroy them And his fist at cloudland in futile indigna- round them do not hope for pity if the en.tIre blH and distribute its rich fertilizing mies, to send troops and ammunition direct
lated. Not a soul in the great English they were only the advance guard. In tion. Sometimes a spectator tore his eyes game goes against them When at la» sml over a larRe arca ot sterile land in its from Berlin to Constantinonle The nolit-
seaport who did not know the grim sig- four minutes a quarter of the population from the gaudy scene overhead and looked their stricken machine fell into the water vicil,ity' The British and Scotch prison- ical significance of this will soon becomenificance of it, for notices in bold type had joined in the mad scramble to the out across the black water for a sign of the darting ietoplanes kept up their grim c‘rs havc bcen Put at this ta*k- and the apparent to GreVLitain Lt aside fr?m
warning the populace what to do when the beach, and most of them were women. those sinister gray hulls that carry work until the Zeppehn lay on the sfa a Ber!in Taseblatt reports that they are do- Us ndlftary and political im^i-tanc! ft Ts
psychological moment arrived had been Bar, far ip. two miles over their heads, Briton’s fighters afloat, but none was vis!- mangled wreck in,g it with a will and enthusiasm that is one of the greatest tbin« ^nmm^rrlallv
stuck on the walls everywhere. "Hoit, was,poised the very last word in death Me. Most of the war ships had slipped The crowd on the beach waited until it highly gratifying. for Germane As Leopold von Ranke sa d
hoit, hoit, ho-o-oit! had long been a mes- dealing contrivances, more brilliantly their cable hurriedly and were now lying a was definitely ascertained that Germanv A correspondent of the newspaper who manv years'ago P
sage discussed by parents in subdued tones illuminated than ever was stage drenched little way off land. There was work ahead had one Zeppelin the less and then it recently made a trip to the Mullberg gives . rnh. n „ .
so that the children should not understand. 111 limelight. All six searchlights had got for them when the fireworks had stopped, went home Yawning but satisfied Oniv a his observations. From six in the morning • 6 ot lne yÇrman Empire lies
War is not a game for children. But the it, in a phantasmagorical grip from which For twenty-five minutes, counted on ten few holds’ had befnTracked bv îalHng untü five °'clock in the evening, he says, ™ ^=1™ commerclal un,on w,th °on-
siren had bcen silent for many months there was no escape. hundred watches, the Zeppelin hung as splinters of Shell. It had been a great tha Prisoners arc engaged with pick and ..wjthPtk;
and “hoit” had become a joke. There was an eerie silence over the vast steady as a star, and even those whom it show. shovel in dismantling the immense mound f T ine opening of the îailway direct

On a still day the incessant roar of giant fi'owd. The quick intake of a woman’s had come to murder began to wonder what »_________ of rich soil. Other prisoners load the s®il -turkey it means also that Germany
guns pounding the Belgian coast two scorn breath, a stifled moan from some one manner of men formed a Zeppelin crew, -r a rnvr t r*xr a -nr'-c' ctixinirrm on waSons and cart it to a stretch of ^an, tap Anatolia and Mesopotamia for
miles away or more could sometimes he whose emotions struggled for expression, for the guns were getting the range and* A A-Liiii v±1A±vvJ1j bt£MED meadows near by, where it is evenly dis- 1 anti suPP*iles of all kinds. The dream
heard for hours at a time, and men would 1he P°P pop of anti-aircraft weapons and splashes of red flame where shell bursts I/IKE PART IN PLAY TO trtbuted prcMininary to making this sterile I , , german statesmen of running a rail-
put their heads on one side, listening with ^lie swish on the beach of waves that go I were visible told how thirty or forty souls LONDON THEATRE BOY re»ion fruitful. I’oadtrom Berlin to Bagdad is soon to be
tense expression, for that was the real 0,1 forever, however nations may differ; in midair were on the brink of a cat a- __________ __ ‘‘The prisoners,” says the correspondent, £eall/sed- But.the scheme now is to go even
thing. Human bodies were being torn 'these were the only sounds now that Eng- olysm. . * “are doing great work here. Thfcy are a f,^rthez] than Bagdad; in fact, to extend

I there into shapeless, living fragments of land and Germany had got their fingers A new form of thunder drowned all the [special dispatch.] fine looking lot of men—tall, athletic and railxvay to the Persian Gulf and to
quivering flesh and blood—fragments like |around one another’s throats. rest. It was the voice of some mighty gun London, December 4. with pleasing faces. They laugh and joke the ^ery borders of India,
those which were landed by the hundred The guns were missing their mark, and perched in a cliff cranny away on the left, Although admittedly scared in the first with one another w'hile working and re- great work it js Germany’s intention to 
at Dover every day in the stately white 11,0 Zeppelin remained as stationary as and a trailer light described a half circle charge,a British soldier tells in the London spond quickly to orders. They are well rey_ive the glories of Nineveh and Babylon
hospital ships. But that was all taking ,though held by some invisible anchor. across the theatre. The muzzle was four Tinges how his chum's death roused him taken care of. At noon they are served W , , German brains and energy make
Place miles away, in another country. So “I>aiigctl impidenee, eh?” muttered a miles, or perhaps five, from the target. to action and sent him rushing into the with a thick, nourishing soup, followed by thL'se.°!El Clt,es foremost again in culture
bombardment could ever pulverize hi:- |hurley fisherman at my shoulder. and the first shot told the officer in charge (ïhar£e which resulted in his being wound- meat and potatoes prepared in real Scotch clv™zation in that part of Asia. Fur-
manity In Dover. ; Impudence to send to England a Zeppelin that he was likely to win his laurels that ed- The soldier before enlistment was a style. Any one who still is hungry after leri^ore, the soir of these Near Ead

“Hoit, hoit, hoit, ho-o-oit.” .whose commander hung in midair like night. An infinitesimal elevation of the caI1 boy in a Hondon theatre. this meal may go to the good natured cook coun*:rics, which has lain dormant for
The incredible had been achieved. A a hawk when lie was being fired on! weapon and the next shell, perfectly timed, “It was all right once the curtain was and receive another portion. The prisoners seycral centuries, again is to be tilled an3 

super-Zeppelin was at our gates, if in- ! More guns had got to work. Lead, steel burst under the stern of the Zeppelin, UP-” says the soldier. “It was the first receive many dainties from home—their £uinvatcd and the rich earth made to
deed not actually within them, and the and fire seemed to be belching forth from which tilled downward ominously at the night’s wait for the advance which I favorite puddings, for instance, and to- , eai for the nations. All this ha#
hour was twenty minutes past midnight, forts all along the cliff, and still the com- nose. found most trying, with the incessant bacco. which they smoke in their short , dream of Geprg von Siemens,
“To your cellars,” was the authorized mander of the air ship kept his era ft “Why don't the aeroplanes butt in?” thunder of the guns and the shrieking of Pipes. ° .a“s aa twenty-five years ago saw
programme, but the official programme 'motionless while he peered down, blinded Queried the fisherman. “I thought we’d the shells over our heads. It was a most “I noticed one prisoner—a giant in n T. 1,nportance °/ a commercial, if not
went awry that night, and the inhabi-i b.v the flood of light, to see where he could have a score of ’em up by now.” impressive overture to the great drama stature—who was a policeman in London, ..Vnîf. uJllol\ Wllh Islam
tants of Dover were to see the sight of Ido most damage. Not a dozen yards from him aero lieu- to come. This wras my first appearance in helping the cook. He washed and dried ltie route ot the railroad extending be-
their lives—the destruction by anti-airi Suddenly a new phase opened in the tenants were being held back, almost by a big battle. * the dishes and made himself useful in yond ^■onstatitinoplc would be from the

energetic; policy without wasting more craft guns of the onlv Zeppelin that has I grisley game. Hitherto the crack of bity brute force, from certain destruction in the “Although I knew the part I was to every way; another was peeling potatoes. AJarari°ra *sea through Anatolia to Konieh
time in waging war ” .come to grief so far in England. It was calibre guns and the pop pop of lesser welter of fIying metal until the command Play well enough, after the many months “On Sundays the prisoners arc relieved a , t(> the Mediterranean by way of Alex-

’ ._________ b.v the merest chance that I happened fry had been awe inspiring but mystify- “Ccasc fire” was signalled. of rehearsals in England, I must own l from a11 work. They play football, cards andrette; then to the Tigris by .way
Tüni ta- Li to i to be at that corner of the country during ing. for there was darkness everywhere A se5ond shot got home, this time from that 1 was shaky, like an actor on the I and enjoy themselves generally. They are. Mosu aad from tthere to Bagdad. This
I ill/u Lin 1 O (Jr DANCiER ia fying trip f 10,11 the blood soaked fields save in those narrow lanes of light that one of the llttle anti-aircraft guns. It first night. 1 suppose. : all in excellent health and are well treated, completed, an extension to Nineveh and
VAMien tup ; of Flanders. War pursues one every-! converged on the aerial monster. Gun- se<r.med }° bite into the vitals of the Zep- "My chum and I had agreed that we H is to be hoped that the German prisoners fiab>1'°n Vla -Nedjot to the Persian Gulf
V A i > 1 o H [N 1 Ht ( ^ H A R G E : \vhert* ln Europe. After one day in ! ners could not see where their shells were pelln* which careened over perilously, and would stick together as long as we could in England are receiving the same good be6n mentioned. I his railroad, which

America one begins to feel the delightful going. The great audience on the beach a dul1 roar of approbation went up from but our plans were soon upset. No sooner treatment that the English and Scotch ls to have a doubIe track and bring the
I sensation of breathing without its ehok- was not getting its money’s worth Every the audienve- Before those on board had we clambered out of our trench than Prisoners receive in Germanv.” products of the Near East to Central Bu-
jing influence. But that midnight shriek one of these projectiles had to come down could have recovered sufficiently to real- he went down. This seemed to rouse me _________«_________ rope’ also wdl run lo Damascus and con-
brought m its train to Dover all the again, shattered bv explosion to a thou- lze what damage had been done the mam- I seemed to go mad with rage and hardly nect with the present Hedja Railway.

How the mad intoxication of the charge ;hldeous memories of the previous months, sand pieces, and people who forgot they ^ h gun on the lett spoke again- For knew what I did. The most extraordinary TFl ITONIP TA I FQ AROIIT which varnes the devout Mohammedans
makes one forgetful of danger is told by I Jt an v onv scuttled, rabbit fashion, to a had cellars somewhere forgot also what fdUr or five long seconds the crowd saw thing was that I seemed then to have no 1 /ALL:) ADUU 1 to Mecca and which has an important
a British soldier in explaining how he was dellar‘ no mention has been made of the effect ten pounds of steel after dropuing ^he. shell’s trailer rushing like some Sa- fear of the hail of bullets which rained THF HFRO OF THF F A <T strate»lc Position in tms war.
wounded. , fact. In eight seconds all the bedroom a couple of miles have on an unprotected ta?lcJî rd across the darkened dome. down upon us. They all seemed part of II IE IV W VJT EPlS [ ’’For some years Germany has been

1 was about ten yards from the enemy’s windows for miles around were flung pate. A bit; a .palpable hit. The Zeppelin the play. p ----------------- - building the Bagdad railway, and it Is re
trench when the butt of my rifle was blown wide open Rll‘f it ,lltt tllû ,, 4 Arched frantically. Hearts almost stood ”1 was carried along bv an overwhplmin., [special dispatch.] I garded as one of the greatest pieces of
smn»mavVMe„a,Vi,,K,:he "nd =' a Zepl” one heard on the» S t Tt Hun»?"6 the"" ow"ere waited to'' the impulse to get at the entmy !kd avengf Berlin, December 4. i”»* that Germany is doing on foreign
ftlU ,n m> hands. How I escaped ! do not < every liand. The curtain wa< i.eine run**-! unward fii^in if thl «-.îliiiô U "ab the Huns to come crashing headlong down my chum. I, like the rest of ns „ .. . 4U _ ; soil. Even during the storm and stress of
|k.now‘ h"* 1 1,1,1 ,u)l sU)P t<> think of that up on the long expected paniomhue aT evervihiu^ denend^.1 And 'vhJch throuSh sheer space. And while they pered as fa^t as my legs would carry r iHe7i?efpHM w!S T ^ to the Pester ; the present war and the bombardment of
then. 1 here was nothing for it but to last. Nobod v even reinenibered i Hi 1. ed* Ar d ■JUi,t "ben waited, holding their breath, the Zeppelin slipping and sliding in the mn « .1me’ d lhat R ield Marshal \on Hmdenbuig the Dardanelles the work on this railway
rush on with the res,. u„ reaching1 the ; were any cellars. Th^e was an ea^ f îed « ^ 3Way into a S1«°ke cloud of itfown length! went sprawling n the slush" hiA populaIJith the Rusyians as ! bas continued uninterruptedly. Hand m
trench 1 was about to make a grab at a 'splitting “boom” that ihreiienii in ? ■■ . ■ hghts-surely the making. had been churned un ^ Wllh the Germans' I his may seem strange, hand with the construction of the road
German rifle which lax besid ■ a hudu:e«l1 smash «verv pain of gia<v .ind a bril I man 1 killingK v a11 lb.e .miR‘binery of It was a ludicrous anti-climax. The shells. I had just scrambled tr/™” ?n<î ,ie admits but says that the. Russians are East are being slowly but surely carried 
"*ure w.he" 1 "«w » IVuwian offiver jia.i, whip of *!lv«-r rr. Vk.'d' 4ro^ t»,,,,, T mad-brained designer |fingers of light scratched and clawed at again when I heaid tim orde t 6 frahk and °t>en m thelr admiration for an, the plans for the amelioration of the Xeâi
ot pointing a revolver a; darkened skv -the first the vv n I v marking fireworks display the baffling cloud, and for a time there fhe charge renaw■ enemy who is a clever and fair fighter. out.

■■I be,,, down ami a, the aaei, tiii.e made ful searchlights 'that ha,I been nurte.i!moments ” “ ‘ *“ h,s wild"lwas a" a6»ny of uncertainty, a frenzied "My first experience at battle was shn , Ztu newspapers print pictures “Following the completion of this road
a, tilths, at him » .ih in;, b -oken weapon, tor a twelve-.nomli in readiness for this \ trailer consist - ,r . . |moment in which it was feared that the and sweet, for I was bowled ? of the Maiabal, and some even jiave spoken the construction of gigantic waterworks
Ine bound eanght bin, under the law red letter da> Two mlvcr creaks ' trived 1 Jj , n" , , „ ,cunm"sly co,>-1 manned creature might flutter away. The first trench I remember ,,l?m i ,he-ot hln* as ** m,lnar-v «cm us like Napoleon. , and reservoirs in Mesopotamia are con-
anu he toppled ovei among his men in the and then two more flashed out stealing so that gunner^ «W of. a, »he,1j ”«re silent, instead one heard the bayonet into a htt-e German who® my. Gbner?| vo" Mackensen al*° ''eccives con- ; templated. These water works will be used
ticnch. I le.t the weapon with bin, as a . like garga,luminous fingers over u»h bow uhv nff may Jadge at sharp, fierce note of aeroplane propellers fronted me with a levtifed r le T, con:! sldcrable sPatç ,n the' Russian press, but to irrigate the soil and insure regularly b,g 

men had fallen I h- black «q„.e above So, e». ' , u , ' a , , ° ^f11 a,m mav be: and cutting the air. A swarm of these hornets . Is h t on the head bv , n ' ,h-!5 B there is no great admiration expressed for crops in the region between the Euphrates
He r. n.c , . ........ . ... , P ? ^P’^ ^ stage manager Had re-1.had been unleashed to soar buttlewani « McU tnade me sJ!• mo^.’id °r ,0t,heV ,iin’' Of the Austrian generals the only land the Tigris. German capital and in-

,. ' ,. x opeiiUous suipiise lo in pitch darkness excepting when tl.-v ......n auiln- the wl„ I ‘ Lie than i had „ne that receives any notice at all is dustry will carry out this great work, r
U' " a cloud of these Shat across the beams or sea!.-»! there i ho,. Vi Boroewi,-/. Thé vu iter finally, declare,, he! “As to the advantages to bv gained

wisps snot heave,award sun- lights. i !“ i " ,, .f1 ,a , lel.urn ”r‘ heard a Russian say that it the Ru-„,a.ia the direct railway connection between He:-
' but 1,live at lLs, iven l 1 “» l,ud s*“h a ''“der as Marshal von fliudeu- lia and Bagdad, It must be renie,,,:.-:- 1
, but I Have at least avenged iny chum." burg they could conquer the world. -

A»■ ;
/

[special dispatch.]

London, December 4. j 
J General Beruhardi is eclipsed by Her»
Rudolph Keller, editor of the Pragerj

Tageblatt, who Las written a pamphlet Mr. H. P. Holt, of Brooklyn, Describes Dramatic Appearance of German Air Destroyer Over 
entitled war Agamst Civilians,” in Port and Tells How A n ti-Ai icraf t Shells and Guns from Naval Vessels
■which he proposes to bring the 
drastic measures against the inhabitants 
of those parts of France, Belgium, Rus
sia and Serbia now occupied by German 
and. Austrian troops and end the war liy 
n.reign of terror. He says

most Finally Caused It to Fall Into the Sea. *.!

i' "There are a thousand reasons why the 
present position of things in the different 
areas of war should be exploited to bring 
about a speedy peace. It would now be 
possible to adopt against our enemies 
repressive measures by means of which 
they could be forced to stop the war. Ger
many and Austria are in possession of 
such an enormous stretch of territory 
belonging to France and Russia and Bel
gium, io which the greater part of Serbia 
is now being rapidly added, that we are in 
a position to practise the most rigorous 
cruelties on our enemies on all sides. It 
is urgently necessary to deprive the 
copied parts of b ranee and those regions 
of Belgium How in the hands of the Ger
mans of all food supplies and to 
any Other supplies from reaching their 
inhabitants.

oc-

preveut

Of course there would he a tremendous 
outcry in the English and French and 
Russian

And in this

press against German barbarity, 
but what of thatV Our German skins 
sufficiently thick to bear the abuse of 
enemies.

are
our

After a time England and 
France would feel that they could 
pose several millions of Belgians and 
l' rem it to death by starvation, and then 
they would reluctantly consent to enter 
into negotiations, in which 
over the fate of so many French and Bel
gian civilians would give ns unquestion
ably the upper baud. I.et ns adopt this

not ex-

ottr command

of

[special dispatch.]
London. December 4.

keepyake, for one of our
tfle in i.e t I• j h’is

.pareil lu 
iwefw 1, foi I xoi in the 
A tiivh laid me mil

I
1-xC klifi, UloUg ?! j t

Wtt> uf *. uul r akvTil • • iv . 111' h 
minute had pa.s;

' L itu-i s - a ri éti.
‘J since tile vf tiie

A Mill .11

. U was bewildering ; it was j Slowly the Zeppelin cloud drifted toward
tlia: Turkey primarily will benefit 5reaL>--
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Interesting War Photographs Taken on the French Firing Linef
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1 man Nature proven mortal both by 
I Nature and Revelation.” Sneaker 
Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. O F ha» 
136 Dalhousie St., opposite market! 
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion.

\mm
PUSH BRANIFORD-MADf GOODS

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

Presbyterian Show Preference and Talk for Àrticleè Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and FfcUow-CitizènS—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow 
ing:

I ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

! 11 a-m-, “The Seriousness of Sin ”
! 3 P.m., S. S. and Bible Classes.

7 P m-, “The Loss that 
i Gain” II Chron. 25: 9.

Baptist Sonata in D Minor (Topfer)
Melodic op. 1 No. 1. (Stojowski) 1 

CALVARY BAPTIST— Minuetts in F. (Clausmann).
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor Organist and choirmaster, Mr Clif-

, n a m., subject, “The Greatest f°rd Higgin. j ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
1 Book in the World.” _„T „ _ ■ ----------- Brant Avenue

7 p m., subject, “The Sinner and COLBORNE ST METHODIST. James W. Gordon, B.D.! Minister, 
the Song.” j v ”• K. Baker, Pastor. | 11 a m., Morning Service. The pas-

Communion at the morning ser- !, j a?’P, Cl 5— 10 a.m., Brother- tor’s subject will be, “A Man’s Con-
I vice. j "°°d and Class 11 a m. The pastor | science.” 7 p.m., The subject will be

Sunday school at 2.45 p.m I Ï*1.1. Pr,?ach' subJect> The Man Who , “Pressing Onwards,” Sabbath School
Good music. Welcome to the ■ j, a d ~45 p m > Sabbath School at 3 o’clock.

Homelike Church and A.B.C 7 p m., The pastor will | -----------—----------
preach, subject, “Building for Etern- ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

i FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. , ily ” The Epworth League will go to 1 (Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park)
I West Street. .the Young People’s Temperance rally Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister

; I The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown, 1in Victoria Hall, Monday, S p.m. ! 11 a.m,, A Unique Redemption.
'} i will conduct all the services of the Regular teachers’ meeting Wednesday, ' 3 Pm-, Sunday School and Bible

day and will preach at both services, i 7 • 3° P m Regular prayer service, Classes.
The morning subject will be ;n Wednesday, 8 p.m. Morning music 7 p m., At the Shrine of Ancestry 

1 keeping with the communion service ~ ^n^hem, Christian, the Morn (Sons of Scotland), 
and will deal with the text, “Crucified Br,eak? Swetly O’er Thee” (Shelly); Wednesday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting.

! with- Christ." Bible school 3 p.m. sol°: Mn H- E Ayliffe. Evening Our Soldiers Especially Invited.
! Even song and sermon, 7 p.m Sub- ITlus*f: Anthem, Ye Shall Dwell in _ Good music. Free Seats.

H ject, “The Unpardonable Sin.” Ther; the -Land, gainer) = sol°- “Tbe R="---------- ~ r T   — ~
will be extra music at both services, sessional (DeKoven), Mr. G. N.

H Mrs Secord will sing at both services. CKro.oker- G. C. White, organ.st and
Strangers in the city and those with- choirmaster.
out à church home are specially in- WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST, 
v.ted The music of the day will be Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

i as follows: Morning: organ (a) pre- 55 Wellington St
lude, (Merkel) (b) Procession to , Sunday will be “Church Improve- 

! Calvary (Stainer) ; (c) air, If with ment Day” 10 a.m., Brothe-hood 
all your Hearts (Mendelssohn); in- Class and Junior League meetings. 11 
troit, Incline Thine Ear (Himmel); a.m., public service. The past .r will 
offertory, There is a Green Hill preach. Prelude, “Pilgrims’ Chorus”
(Gounod) ; solo, The Good Shepherd (Wagner), organ and Darwen oiches- 

! (Van de Walter) Mrs Arthur Secord, : tra; anthem, “O Worship the King"
j communion hymn, Communion (Cal- (Maunder) ; offertory, “Pastoral Sym- c-„„ _ .... . _
kin) communion hymn, Toulon phony” (Messiah) organ and orches- y eautify it. It is
(Goundimel). Evening: organ (a) An- tra; solo, “O Rest in the Lord” (Men- ’ cnly a malter using a little Dander- 
dante (Sonata op. 14) (Beethoven); delssohn). Mr. W. G. Darwen. 2.45 'ne occasionally to have a head of U
(b) Adagio (Sonata op. 8) (Dussek) ; p .m., Sunday school for everybody, heavy, bcautiiul hair; soft, lustrous, f)
(<-■) Sunset (Demarest); anthem, The 7 p.m., public service Sermon by the wavy and free from dandruff. It is X
Day is gently sinking to a Close pastor. Anthem, “Come Unto Him” c-sy anJ inexpensive to have pretty, y
(Bowles) ; duet, Sweeter as the years (Gounod); offertory, “Andantinq in charming hair and lots of it. JaS. get 1 ;
go by (James) Miss Halrod and Mrs D Flat” (Lemare), organ and orches- u 23-cent bottle of Lnowlton s Dan- n
Dr. Nichol; (Morris); solo, No room tra; chorus. “Hallelujah” (Handel). denne now—all g rug stores

■ ; ! ! in heaven for me, Mrs Arthur Secord. The following comprise the orchestra m.*”d ll—upply a little as directed and
; ' Concluding voluntary, Dies Irae (Re- !—Messrs. William, John, Joseph and wlttlm ten minutes there will be an

1 i quiem) (Mozart). ! James Darwen playing violins, tlute, aPP®arance of abundance ; freshness,
f ---------------------------------- ! cornet and string bass, respectively, huftmess and an incomparable gloss -XXXX^DCXXXXXXXXXDCX

PARK BAPTIST. j Thomas Dafwen, organist. Mass and lUstr®> and try as you will you
1 George St., corner Darling, opp. : meeting of Young People’s societies f2,?. ncJ . d a trace of dandruff or

Victoria Park. of city, Victoria Hall, Monday night *aUmf hair; but your real surprise wid
DR. E. HOOPER at 8. Temperance prayer meeting and ^llait.=f aoout two weeks use when £|

Rev j. R. Turnbull of Beverley St Teacher Training Class, Wednesday , “arlr^flne and d°wny
; Baptist Church, Toronto, will preach night. 7 I reaJly new ha,ir-
! morning and evening. Subjects, 11 a. —----- --------------------------------------- I Dand-r le U wl y°ur scalP
I"Wf ,w°uld sec Jesus” 7.p.m.,; Congregational |s_re yr grs0’were.K^ver of âtnl

ine Value of a Soul/ Mrs Schultz ;------- ff , * f ’ .. , f .* ,
I will preside at the organ. The ordin- j CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. ; never fails to stop falhng ha ? at once
!.mce of the Lord’s Supper will b- Corner George and Wellington Sts. , ,f yuU want to prove how pretty and ’
; observed at the close of tne morn, j Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly J soft your hair really is, moisten a c oth
I mg service. Bible school and Bible 1 "he pastor will take charge of both with a litt.„ Danderine and carefully

< ; classes at 3 p.m. Visitors and stran 1 services. Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p. 1 draw it through your hair—taking on-
J ; gers in the city always cordially vvel- m The sacrament will be observed small strand at a time. Your hair wi ï 
_ I corned at all services. ! at the conclusion of the morning ser- j be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a

vice. j few moments—a delightful surprise H
j The evening subject will be “Re- awaits everyone who tries this.
I ligion and Recreation.” j _____ — " ■ — ■__
- Sunday school and bible classes ”
! will meet at 3 p.m.

The public invited, 
j Morning anthem, “Ye Shall Dwell 

Senior , in thc Land” (Stainer); solo, “Let Us 
I Have Peace” (Ernest Ball), Miss H.
1 Oldham; male quartette, Messrs.
Green, Styles, Kerr and Croker. Ev
ening Anthem, “Hail, Gladiening 
Light” (Teritius Noble); mixed quar
tette, “Draw Me to Thee” (Nevin),
Miss Secord, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Green 
and Mr. Kerr; solo, Mr. Crooker.
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Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR dfaU£* can itmt
} v YOÜ WÏtH

_BeDsoiis(Prepared Com *, B'“ Uk«S/^d c,“*1
CANADA STARCH CO
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SMOKETable Lamps —(of—
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

id to 25 cent*
Falr’a Havana Bouquet Cigar

10 cents straight —try—

T-*ïSS?ir- JOB DEPT.
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

In Great Variety— 
and Prices From GIRLS! AST NOW! 14

DOOOGXNXXXXÎOCIS $E5 V

A few Rebuilt Heaters Lettit
a

îThese We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains ! 1IT WILL PAY 1
i Art Garland F.O.
1 Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

i Art Souvenir P. Ô.
1 King National St.
1 Regal Peninsular St,

'Î
it

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office

‘

!recom-

3To see these lamps before you decide 
on your CHRISTMAS PRESENT

I
1XXXX
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n: ; 1
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“MA DE IN K ANDYL ANDS81 COI.BORNE STREET 
Heating SATURDAY SPECIALS !Plumbing Ughting

:

PM
CHOCOLATÉ COCOANUT BURR. 
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER
CHOCOLATE NUT DATES................
CHOCOLATE GOLDEN CHIPS.... 
CHOCOLATE CINNAMON CRISP. 
CHOCOLATE TURKEY BONES.. 
CHOCOLATE CREME MIXED..
STOLEN KISSES .......................................
GOLDEN KISSES ....................................
MAPLE WALNUT CREME...........
BUTTER SCOTCH..............................
PEANUT BRITTLE................................
FRUIT MAPLE CREAM................

■ ■ 29c pound box 
29c pound box

..............29c pound
..............29c pound
..............29c pound
..............29c pouhd
..............29c pound
..............19c pound
..............19c pound
..............19c pound
..............19c pound
..............19c pound
........... 10c pound

Methodist I
rvs

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Cliiford Higgin. organist 

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister.SUTHERLAND’S Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?

■!

more
to.00 a.m., Junior and 

Brotherhoods.
:T

I.
ii a.m., “Fate and Freedom.”
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p m., “Our Allies.”
Morning Music:
Anthem, God from on High (Tur

ner.)

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment J 

on Auto-Knitting j 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn- j 
ed. We teach you 'I 
at home, distance I 
is no hindrance, j 
Write for particu- I 
lars, rates of pay, J 
send 2c. stamp. - .1

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. I 
Dept. 1S4 357 College St. - Toronto I

(,A/80 ai Leicester, England)_______ J

I- THE - )

ITHE CANADIAN 
POCKET DIARIES

(Solo, Miss Hilda Hurley.
Evening Music:
Anthem, God who rnadest Heaven 1 

and Earth (Dudley Bues).
Solo, Miss Eva Grummett.
Organ recital at 8 p.m.

X
CHRISTADELPHIAN

C. O. F. Hall, Get a Box of Our Chocolates—Best in the City ! K *
Sunday school and Bible class 2.45 

p m. Lecture 7 p.m. Subject, ‘Hu- 1 ' i8
TREMAINE 1*

» The Candy Man 50 Market StreetaARE NOW IN 17fâç. ! '
fcstb'fiHk Cu0 -ff jê

Hockey Skates
and Shoes

8

JAMES L SUTHERLAND Tired, Nerve-jaded Folk Find New Strength %. - _ ^ - -
and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

■UWJ
:

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

There is nothing in medicine more certain than 
the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Everything — 
they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength lor *”"] 
nerves and muscles, richness for the blood, living energy 
for the whole system. In every part of the world the incom-
PfartbleJffiC^Cy thif„great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow 
of doubt. Dr. Cassell s Tablets can and do bring health and vigour to the 
weak—often when every other means has failed. They brace up and reinvigorate all the 
bod.ly organs, restore their natural action, and build up new healtli and fitness for the worn out
man or woman. They are equally suitable for children, even for infants "

!

i isf 1?iffl make an ideal pTesent for Men, Women, Boys or 
Gi’Ts. We have a complete line of all skating sup- 
phvs, in tact, We have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Hockey Sticks
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankfie Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc. I
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the I 

, ■ City , .

C.J. MITCHELL
Bell Phone 148 I

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. I
? *

i.44 AND 4B DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

;

pleasure in stating that I kve^riv^glLT^L^from1 Dr!'Casseh’s^abSs.' and have found 

them remarkably effective in restoring the nerv energy and physical vigour 
years naturally impair. They suit me admirably nd 1 have every confidence 
them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.”

Dr CasseH's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic and ol 
great fherapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems ,’n old or 
young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown Nerve and Snin-il 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus' Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness Kidney Disease 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation. Wasting Diseases Vital

ùS PM ÏÎÆr*— DeCay- Sp,'ria">' and

ic

IrecommendingSmooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

i

i
?

:

:

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co.. Ltd., 10, McCaul 
6 tubes for the price of five. '

If not procurable in vour city 
Street, ioronlo ; one tube, 50 cents,

War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.
Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng,

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. * ii 80 DALHOUSIE ST.44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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white patches on its arms and back, been driven into the sides of the tren- tack was then stopped, and fortun- ; e(j the second trench, and from there
racing across the interval of scrub, ches and footholds cut. As tne mo- ' ately was stopped in time to prevent began to bomb the trench ahead of
half hidden in the dust of the bullets ment for the charge came near, the a srnall party of this third line from ;t Suddenly a white hand appeared
"and a hell of bursting shrapnel whilst first line got its foothold on these, and reaching the fire, Zonecull Point, over the parapet of the trench in
the waning light of a glorious day the second line stood in the trenches There was one point where our , front, furiously waving. The colonel of
spread its warm, rosy flush over the behind it ready to give it a leg up. At trenches were under cover of the the regiment, who had come out with
landscape. They had seen what look- 4 o’clock to the moment, the bombard- slope_ and the men had to crawl out his men, recognized it for the hand of
ed like the strongest section in a ment by our guns began. I have seen some ten yards or so before they put a subaltern who had led his men right
tremendously formidable position cap- such bombardments often at Helles, their heads into the torrent of lead, over into the third trenth, and imme-
tured by a series of determined rushes but never since the first week of our A dozen or two were stopped here diately leapt over the parapet and
which went forward for two hours, landing has the like of it been seen before tbey made their rush. joined the party in the third trench,

The Courier Took It From Correspondence of Captain C.E. W. Bean, Official ^nTsSe ^wounded"0 m^^turne^ sL^that couTdrybegUb"oughtlato bear ONLY A of an ™mforub1ePS

Press Correspondent With the Australian Expeditionary Force--------A rim'evening \heyirthaemrseIvesJ would ç^w'œuîdload! inTo the mLe^of It was all over within a quarter of enemy ffromSinrfr™ntChTher^fobryt^o

More Graphic Pen Pictur e Was Never Given of Unparalleled Ileroism. &?.Sr3°3K 5£!To£ j Ï? £v£ j

-........ ...................................... Australian Light Horse were to make position. The dust of the bombard- j there was not a movement in front | as best they could with the slender
.. XT t • u. tj r> , ,, , . . their own attack. ment rolled across the ridge in clouds, 1 of the trenches—only the scrub and supply of bombs that came over to

(Otago Daily Times, New Zc dand) #, two Australian Light Horse Brigades j the angle at about 15 or 20 yards at S0UNDS THROUGH THE NlGHT shutting out any view of the place the tumbled khaki here and there, them. Even to supply those bombs
Gaba Tepe, August 15. j ™ade ln . h^st ‘lgl?t , , . u-"day’ j the closest. If you imagine the main j It was all a very small pact of a from a distance. For half an hour the j All day long the brilliant sun of 3 1 men had to imperil their lives by run-

It differed from the charge of the i August 7, in order to help tneir com- ridge bere> and its spurs as i:sh’s very big movement. After darkness Ei0pe in front of our trenches was an perfect day poured down upon them ning over the top from their own
Light Brigade in that it was made by | ra“«® in a critical moment o, a great backbone_ runn;ng between . cth and ther columns issued out from the inferno, and then the uproar ceased from a cloudless sky. That night, af-. trench in full view of the Turks. But
horsemen who had volunteered to y OMP MONTAS northwest, with the sea on tne west orthern end of our lines, and one af- as suddenly as it had begun—ceased tcr dark# one or two maimed figures v1* Tur^ In. ^is trenches up the hill
fight on foot, or in any other way, * of it, then the right of our line is on the ter another turned to its right l'ito the as if cut off short by the stroke of a appeared over our parapet and stum- !t all his own way in this bomb
provided they could only get to Gal • The charge was made agan-'.t the backbone, and the left on one < f the tangled and almost unknown toe thills knife. And that same moment the bjed home into the trench. They were cattle. His higher trenches were coty
lipoli and help the other Australians : centre of the Turkish position. Four . ribs. We do not hold the actual point of the main ridge. All through the Lifrht Horse attack was launched. men who had fanen wounded into Llected Wlth the trench that we held by
there. There are the two scaling lad- long months we and the Turns have I where they meet—that is a knob of night came outbursts of rifle living— The men were standing there in the some corner where there was a scrap sequent narrow manhole tunnels. At
ders which they carried with them,. faced Gne another, a line shaoc-d like the main ridge, marked 700 feet high first from fairly close at hand where trench, without the least sign of ex- of cover and had waited for this Lhe ?arn? nm<? as, a T.urk pitched a
lying outside in the scrub, about half : two sides of a triangle, the third side on the map. That point is held by the the New Zealand Mounted Rifles and citement hitching up their paens and chance to get back One of them , b ttftr0dg“ the ,air towards the
way to the enemy’s trench, and a 0r back, being the sea. We held Turks, and the slope of the crest as the Maris, amidst widldy fierce light- getting a firm foothold below the came from below tbe parapet of th, )ower trench « would bowl a second
number of tumbled little heaps or that j an inner triangle, and the Turks an it gradually rises to it, is seamed ing, were clearing the Turks our from parapet. The colonel of the 8th (Lt.- Turkish trench on the right He had j?mi). down “le tunnel in the same
peasoup-colored Australian khaki, outer one, and at the apex the two with line after line of trenches—about the redoubt amongst their strongly- Col. A. H. White) insisted on leading ,ain there a„ d too c,oSe' t0 th, on’,.and 0l‘r ™en mtent ,on
which is the hall-mark of unrecorded have from the first come very, very eight feet deep in some places. Our he’d positions in the nearer foothills. j-is regiment. Ten minutes before the DaraDet for rbe Turks to see him .v, -i.e .om° ,aJ was coming
heroism on every battlefield this dose together. At various times we I line ends just before the two ridges A little before daylight there came start he walked into the brigade of- £ith£ exposin th.mselves' There ,a bomb
peninsula. You can piece tog-.ther a have been separated from cne an- join—we hold the crest of one side,— over ever so faintly the sound as of fice, and held out his hand to the bn- another wounded Australian n»ir i ‘ g d nea-h their feet,
few simple deductions as to -he de- | other only by a single barricade of then a hill in the middle of the gully— water bubbling and boiling. It was gade major, “Good-bye” he said. A y After dark thev heard the Turks ' THE FUSILIERS
tails. There are no Victoria Crosses; sandbags, 6 feet in width, hastily piled : then the crest on the other. Those the first sign of the new British ierce COuple of minutes later he was at his ' 0"ut over the mranet of the.r The fr?t r»7;m.n* . , ..
there are no birthday honors. But I across a communication trench, but 1 three points and the two gullies be- landed that night four miles >o the place on the parapet with his men. j b searching for th- bodi-s of melt out as the ’rd t icht H ird I1".1 
know that for sheer self-sacrificing ! of Iate. conditions have been less tween them the First and Third Light north at Suvla Bay. : AN APPALLING FIRE he men there for papers aSd diaries gade chLged across Sf rid^e to th^;
h^ih^^r^sLdr cha^lh^ 1 frained’ and th,ltW° SiteS baV^ beC? ^°fSe Br’gades were ordered o at- Now it was a matter of -ntense Color^ whits st3od by the para- 1 so“they arranged to make as fasUas left. The Weîsh FusUiers fn the vaL
history that surpassed the charge that facing one another on both sides ot tack at daylight on August 7. urgency to hold the Turks to their . h h5s watch in his hand. He they could for cur trenches. The man ley cn their left, advanced through

The men of the Australian and New osition. around Anz^c while these V Qther officers had carefully who arrived back was shot through the dust haze until their two first lines
Zealand Army Corps had been in ‘her columns had time o do the, an(j ccm d their watches, and the ankle. His mate never came back, fell almost in a heap at the foot of a

; these trenches for 16 weeks vvitnoiu appointed work th, v urks ^ three nQw gtood under the para- , From that man we know all that cliff down which the Turks rolled
. rest and without relief. Each -cr,_.c could find o y pet at three points in the line, watch- w;u probably ever be known of what bombs uP°n them when the attack
j of the war had its own peculiar diffi- and forestall them U was possible P ^ hand fidget its way those Light Horsemen found facin- was sapped. The Turks at once,
i from'them all is tha^lrom^hefi^t b^ daybreak? greatly to help in the around "Tdreeh ™nu\“ Î0 ?°q0 ^ ‘hem astbey ran through the dust d°wn thÏcHff^face'
'hour of landing, almost all the heavy attack made by the Light Horse. On the colonel. Theen simple, Go. haze. The nearer trenches seemed Li ht HorsUsaw what hev were at
■ carriage that goes on wheels ,v other the other hand it was possib’e that Th<were over the Par’i^bkta crammed with troops Tne bayonets an| detarhed two or three ^persi 
I places has here to go on the backs of they might not be in the position m flaah the co on- ai * . g T ot th.e tront r0Jv of Turks who shot 20 of these Turks in quick
; men. No part of the army is at any which the attack by the Light Horse the officers in line with the men. I seen just over the parapet, and behind time. In the meantime, all the other
time more than 1200 yards from the would have to help them get there, shall ne er o g t . t em appeared to be two rows of attacks, having ended, the whole of
enemy’s trenches. Consequently with- And this is what actually happened, was making my way along a patn Turks, standing waist high above, the the Turkish machine guns that could 
out making a song about it, as they When the moon rose late the north- from the left of tne area, an w parapet, emptying their rifles as fast bear upon the spot were turned upon
say,—it may be imagined how the ern columns were still winding their passing not very far away, when that as they could fire them. This is con- the three trenches still held by the
men longed for any relief from this difficult way through the foothills, tremendous fusilade broke out. lt firmed by the accounts of officers in First Light Horse t’rid after two hours 
constant, never-ending, trench digging driving the Turkish snipers and en- rose from a fierce crackle into a roar, | other parts of the line who had a of furious fighting the commander of 
and water-carrying. When the ciders , trenched outposts ahead of them. As in which you could distinguish nei- ; view of the Turks in the trenches op- the regiment ordered a retirement, 
for the next attack came along the daylight began to fringe the Iky some ther rifle nor machine gun, but one posite this. ; They managed to get most of their
men grasped at the fact that this cf them were beginnig to make their continuous rearing tempest. One There is no question t hat the charge 1 wounded to steal up the gully side and
might be the last they would see of way up the slope of the mai a ridge, could not help an involuntary shiver of the Light Horse pinned down to rescue one or two of their comrades
those intermingled trenches. lhe it was clear that the attack of the —God help anyone who was out in that position during its continuance, ! of the Third Brigade whom they could 
next night they would bivouac in the Light Horse against the centre could that tornado. But one knew very well and hours afterwards every available j stid see lying on their side of the 
scrub on the ridge out beyond those expect no help from the north; and that men were out in it. The time put Turkish soldier within call. Our own i sloPe- Of the first regiment only 
Turkish lines in God’s open country, an attack upon a trench to the south the meaning of it beyond all doubt, machine guns were able to get in about one in six of the men who went
How enticing it seemed. of them, from which two machine Exactly 4.30—the Light Horse were some work amongst those crowded , out caiT!e back unwounded. And by

WHAT THEY HAD SEEN guns were known to play upon the making their charge. There were no Turks, and those who know say that som~ mlracle the one officer who re-
„ , f .v, a K» ground they had to cover had been British rifles in all that fire. It was their losses must have been an ample tJ’rned without a scratch, in spite of
During the afternoon of the: day be- g twiceyduring the night, and had the greeting of the Turkish rifles and set-off to our own P ,bc ,fact ««it he had been through the

fore, when the battle began they had {a-led machine guns as the Light Horse FROM niTTNM-q pnw th,ckeat of that two h°urs’ turmoil,
seen the wonderful rush1 of the is A us- ' THEIR TREASURES | cleared the Australian parapet. s FK°M QUINN S POST was the commander himself.

Stra?
' ^ ■ rolled up and the brown forearm mus- parapet. Others, wounded partly from the hdl in the guBv bet nli! . 6 J" thcrf „had tbelr

tS S2S E.Th o”fc"'ed h" i-- r.slf«P.™U.d ,0 back iU'». n.î'S ï.cond rii’lmeni S£-i»,d"n«jTSn »f i tiiS

full kU with 200 rounds of ammuni- and tumblc Jn,he^e they ,w"f ,hlt ,was tof attack from Quinn s in four that had been hurried up from the re
port Water bottles were full and they a second and third time and killed, as mes of 50 each. The first Ijne, led by serves, or else which was being hur-
carried food for a day or two. Each they certainly would be if they re- Major T. J. Logan, scrambled from ried off to reinforce further north
man had stowed carefully into, his ™al"ed iy‘"g out ‘here Practically trench the instant the signal was when this attack in the centre delay- 
pack Such little mementoes a* he ad those who were wounded were hit given but more than half were actua’- ed it. The Australian Light Horse,
esoeciallJ prized—a fragment of a ‘"this way on our own parapet. Col. lyk-Hed or wounded before they war; ; in the highest and fullest manner,ach-
Turkish shell some Turkish coins whlte managed to run eight or ten olear of the parapet. The first few j ieved the object for which their help 
hou^ht off a Prisoner a home letter yards before he was killed. The seal- «ut managed to reach a few yards be- had became necessary at a critical 
andga photograph or two They were mg ladders are lying out there, about ^°r®bbey ™?re kdl.ed; Xh,ey,left tHeir j -erlod rf a great movement, and as 
and a P g P , tb •. own the same distance out. Exactly two trenches at two points, and there were f0r the boys—the single-minded loyal
tranches That&night they would sleep minutes after the first line had clear- X.5,to 25 yards go- Maj°a Australian country lads, who left their

I ? truh ed the parapet the second line jump- Jrogan la.faid actua,!y ^ bave reached trenches in the grey light of that
1 attack nn the left hand side of ed out, without the slightest hésita- Î .c Turk.sh parapet and fallen into it. morning with all their simple treas-
t,J anex was to be made by the 8th tion. and followed it. 7 nar M a^TV’*10 ^ U' °the' »«• on°their backs, to bivouac in the
Cgt ItaS «3 '.nd'°prob',birr«™Wwm „h,a,T„”oLd::"dnh'i' wp û 3nUhK„bT= lyS|

lme_s being from the 8th laighj tne^econa^managea^get into the chine guns drew a line across that peninsula, not unlike their native
, .. , • th Tntv Light enemvs trencti Thev carried with ~frrow space tbat none c°uld pass. busb, will some day again claim this
fourth lines being the loth Lignt enemys trenen i ney carried witn The one man who went out and ret- neck ;n those wild ranges for its own
Horse (West Australians). The first them a small flag to put up m the turned unwounded puts his escape But t^e place will always be sacred as 
line was to carry, among other things , enemy s trench if they captured it, down to the fact that he noticed the the scene of t Jo verv brave deeds tb| 
two scaling ladders made for the occa- and the appearance of this flag was j point of our sandbags on which the Lst_V ?s not fo7vet itf-the dis 
sion. The fourth line would carry to be the signal for a party of the machine gun bullets were hitting low, Derate attack made hv the Turks 
picks and shovels and a dozen sorts Royal Welsh Fusiliers to attack up 'and a man who was hit once by them across that same necUon the dawn 
of engineering supplies; but it was the gully to the right. Two men were i was often hit again half dozen times j o{ june j0 “ d secondlv of a deed
tc fight like the others if necessary. put in the head ot one of our fore- as he fell through the stream. | of sif-sacrifice and bravery which has

In order to help the men to get out most saps, with periscopes, to watch | As the whole of the first line was ! never been suroassed in military his-
of the trenches like a flash pegs had for the first sign of this flag in the j either killed or wounded within a fev j t0  tbe cbar„e o{ tbe Australian
— .-t- ----------------- —^-------------j enemy’s trench. This time a French , seconds, the attack was stopped, and Light Horse into certain death at the

75_a gUn captured by the Turks from the other lines did not start. call of their comrades’ need during a
the Serbians in the Balkan war— was | INTO THREE TRENCHES crises in the greatest battle that has

; pouring her shells at the rate of | The first regiment attacked from the ever been fought on Turkish soil.
I about i in 10 seconds into the neck, bill in the gully. In front of that hill 
I Machine guns, far too many to count is a small branch of the main valley, 
by their noise, were whipping up the very steep cn both sides, and only 

; dust, and it was next to impossibl; about 40 yards from one side to the 
! to distinguish anything in the haze, other. On the northern slope of this 
; But in the extreme souths, st corner sully the Turks have three lines ot 
' of the Turkish trench there did ap- trenches, the furthest up being on the 
I pear just for io minutes the small ed»e of the gully, with many other 
. flag which our party had taken. lines of Turkish trenches across the 
I The flag no one ever saw them get gentler slo?e above it. Some of thes;

116 there. No one will ever know who 1?wer TurklEh trenches were really 
they were, or how they did it Only tbose made by the 13th Australian In
for io minutes the flag fluttered up ?antry as.,its suPP°ri lines when it 
behind the parapet, and then some- ItTc'.mî"’7m °nothT °f,the hl1!

1 one unseen tore it down. The fight °u S“nday’. ^ay 2. Two squadrons of
. in that corner of the trenches, what- *Cr>L Llghx Hor1s,e wedt °ut . 

ever it was, was over; and it can only „ •„ UP J. e SuBy and the other 
The Liahf Beer in <h* Liaht BottU. " have ended one way. Y sXra'gbt °ver the ParaPet as
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 1 ^ meantime io minutes after lower trench ?s "ever held by ^he

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- |„ secondJme and thlrd lm= had I Turks by day, and the Light Horse,
FORD. ; gone over the parapet, as straight by using sticks, drove the Turks clean

j and as quick as the other. The at- ; out of the other two. One party rush-

THE MOST TELE STORY OF THE 
FIGHTING ON THE GALLIPOLI PENNEE

un-

Labatt’s Lager

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
I
5
I
I

Just tlic Beverage for the busy man :— 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

I

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED i
CANADALONDON

#6f* Special arrangements for direct shipment to 
. private consumers.
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E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR

88 Dalhousie Stieet
Wei' Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

W
Is One

I1 LAMP7y
/xv-9 5

Is equal to 
Three

à
fl

vfiV

Horse (Victorias) and the third and 1 extreme right hand corner
Light ; enemys trench.

t?

CARBON LAMPS
ARBON Lamps were invented 

over 25 years ago and 
like many other things they 
now out of date.

Constantly increasing knowledge and the perfection of rrjany 
new discoveries have been combined to njake Hydro Quality 
Lamps ttje best that your money can buy.

Now you c-n replace three wasteful old style Qarbon Xamps 
with one modern Hydro Quality Xamp. By making this change 
you will get a brighter, softer light—easier on the eyes—better 
m every way. But the point of greatest importance is that you 
will use only 13 as much current—yet get the same arpounf 
of light. Why not stop this waste in your home to-day ?

We’ll gladly give you full 
information and see that you 
get genuine Jiydro Quality lamps. 303 Colborne St., Brantford, Ontario

are

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking mim
for I

PilsenerLaderThe Brantford Hydro Electric System i., one (•Jm
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Alsace-Lorraine Wil 

turned Before Sh
sentsto Pead

ITALY’S PRE3IIE1 
ON TH

States That Serbi; 
Have Share of 

a tic Coast.
By Special Wire to the Couriei

Paris, Dec, 6, 
not make peace until Alsac 
raine are won, Belgium < 

“German i:

ii a.m.—

restored and
and Prussian militarism ai 
yond the possibility of res 
Albert Thomas, under sec 
war. said yesterday. The c 
of M. Thomas is attracti 
spread attention as it is c 
first statements from a 
cabinet official concerning 
tude of the government in 
^ cace.

The statements of M The 
made in an address to a lai 
assembled last evening in m 
the dead of the war of i 
Thomas sai' —

“There will be r.c , „ace 
Alsace and Lorraine are defi 
established as part of th 
unity.

There will be no peace i 
unfortunate brothers of Bel 
Serbia! are assured of receii 
homes in complete security i 

—-
MTBerc will be no peace i 

man imperialism and Prussi 
eriem are put beyond the posi
resurrection.

“There will be no peace un 
tem of right founded upon 
torious union of the allies 
ported by free adherence 
rals has abolished forever 
lence of war.

“Whatever may be the 
France, united will go stead 
ward to accomplish this end 
before the terrible obstacle 
confronts them justice and 
have only one road—that w 
nation in arms opens to the: 
the machine gun and

The declaration of M. Th 
rives added significance froi 
that, in addition to his ci 
with the cabinet he is one of

canon.

VENIZELOS H
ISSUED

THE Pi
Declares the C 

termed Into a 
Chamber of 
turn Governr

;

of Exercising
Sueci-I W ire to < lie Courier.

Paris, Dec 6.—Ex -Premier 
2elos cf Greece has issued a mi 
addressed in the name of the 
party to the people of his ccuri 
vising absention from vot ng 
forthcoming general election; 
Manifesto was iscued cn Noven 
but its transmission by telegra 
prevented by the Greek Gove 
and it reached Paris to-diy by 

The manifesto calls at.entior 
fact that the internal crisj 
brought about by the wresting 
er from those to whom the peq 
confided it at the last electioj 
“ ,.‘Day by day.” says M. Ve^ 
the constitution is deformed 

simple scrap of paper and we fi 
selves at present in a deviatiq 
Pur policies amounting to sul 
r°n of the constitutional regia 

Ex-Premier Venizelos poin 
what he calls the entire abss 
•Necessity for excuse for an ap 
the people for the second tira 
tew months, amid thé eonfua 
war.

He declares the chamber ol 
ties overturned the Greek < 
pot for the mere pleasure of t 
lng *ts oppositipn and that it
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